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Restricted white forces
return to Cleveland slum

Hall watch
National Guardsmen were sta¬
tioned at the entrance to Cleve¬
land's City Hall Thursday in re¬
sponse to reports that Mayor Carl
Stokes was to be an assassination
target. UPI Telephoto

CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) - A lim¬
ited number of white police and Na¬
tional Guardsmen moved back into
Cleveland's black slums Thursday, even
as black - community leaders were cred¬
ited with making good progress in calm¬
ing the areas overnight.
"We do not think the danger has

passed," Mayor Carl B. Stokes told a news
conference. His words were reinforced less
than an hour later by an anonymously
telephoned bomb threat on his life
But he said much headway was made

in ending lawlessness during the night
hours when white police and the guard
were kept out of four tense black neigh¬
borhoods.
In contrast to the 10 dead and 19

wounded in three hours of sniper fire Tues¬
day night, the black mayor reported three
fires, 36 stores looted and 13 arrests Wed¬
nesday night

Central highlands seen
as latest enemy target
SAIGON (APi - A North Vietnam¬

ese buildup in a new area of the cen¬
tral highlands alerted U.S. officials
Thursday to the possibility that the next
enemy blow may be struck there.
In response to the threat, U.S. B52s.

the heavyweights of the Air Force, struck
six times Wednesday and early Thursday
in the area north of Ban Me Thuot, capi¬
tal of Darlac Province.
"If there's going to be any action, it

looks now like it will be in Darlac Prov¬
ince." a senior U.S. officer said.
"There are good sized concentrations

in there." another officer reported. "You
might say they have rehabilitated the
area."
Ban Me Thuot is about 110 miles south

of the area of Kontum. hitherto consid¬
ered the most likely point for an enemy
drive designed to cut South Vietnam in
two.
But intelligence reports say the North

Vietnamese in the Kontum area near the
borders of Cambodia. Laos and South

Steel wo

meet
to

Abel's r
PITTSBURGH (APi - United Steel

worker President IW Abel Thursday,
called a meeting of the union's Basic
Steel Industry Conference for Monday to
give them their first progress report on
steel negotiations.
The presidents of 600 locals can either

accept or reject the "report on joint ne¬
gotiations with 11 major steel compan¬
ies" and even schedule a walkout of 388 -

000 steelworkers when the current con¬

tract expires at midnight, next Wednes¬
day.
Abel's announcement was brief, and

gave no hint that his report may contain
a specific industry offer to lay before his
men. It said only that the conference "is
empowered to make major decisions for
the union. "

Up to now Abel has joined with man¬
agement in maintaining a tight news
blackout-and he wasn't tipping his hand
in advance.
A report on negotiations has long been

awaited from grumbling rank-and-file
leaders as they worked over minor con¬
tract language and local grievances with
management.

hear

Vietnam have been on the move to the

There was no estimate of the size of
the force moving into Darlac Province.
But enemy forces deployed in the central
highlands previously have been identi¬
fied as six regiments, each of about 1.500

A new outbreak of fighting in the high¬
lands would be in line with enemy strat¬
egy of doing the unexpected. For months
the focus of the enemy threat has been
on Saigon and in the far north.
There have been sizeable buildups of

allied troops around Saigon and in the
north to counter the threats. Meanwhile,
the highlands have been relatively quiet
with no major fighting since the battle
of Dak To last November
The Saigon front is not being neglected

now. The eight-engine B52s pounded an
area of base camps and tunnel com¬
plexes 76 miles north of Saigon near the
Cambodian border. That is where two
North Vietnamese regiments have been
reported readying another attack on the
South Vietnamese capital.
The area is near government district

headquarters at Loc Ninh. U.S. and South
Vietnamese troops fought a battle with
the enemy two miles west of Loc Ninh
Wednesday.
There was also an outbreak of fighting

in the north, where South Korean ma¬

rines beat off an attack by more than 200
North Vietnamese before dawn 11 miles
south of Da Nang. the big U.S. base
complex. A military spokesman said the
Koreans killed 32 of the enemy and cap¬
tured six. No Korean casualties were re¬

ported.
The enemy also staged a mortar at¬

tack on a refugee camp 18 miles south¬
east of Da Nang, killing 18 civilians and
wounding 39. the U.S. Command reported
Elsewhere, the command said, fight

ing was light and scattered.
The general ground lull was reflected

in the weekly casualty summary. It re¬
ported 157 Americans were killed in ac¬
tion last week, the lowest weekly figure
since last October. The number of
wounded was 2,014.

The guard was returned to a dozen or
so locations where citizens' patrols had
not been able to prevent looting Wednes¬
day night, Stokes said.
In place of the soldiers and white of¬

ficers, black police and about 500 con¬
cerned black citizens patrolled from dusk
to dawn, counseling against the looting
and fire bombing that many groups of
teen-agers said they were itching to start.
"I feel we owe a great deal to the citi¬

zens of the community and its black lead¬
ership. who prevented more trouble." the
41-year-old mayor said.
Most-but not all—of the 100 black peace¬

keepers who hatched the plan agreed with
Stokes. They held an hours-long strategy
session with the mayor Thursday, then
although most had not slept the two pre¬
vious nights, fanned out into the crowded
slums again to try to improve on what
they had accomplished just hours before.
Stokes, stayed at City Hall all night,

cut a radio and television tape, to be
played every hour on the hour, urging
black citizens to stay home.
"We had no shooting and we had no

deaths." Stokes told a news conference
in discussing the results of his experi¬
ment to have blacks enforce peace in
their own neighborhoods.
One of the least enthusiastic black

leaders, city councilman Leo Jackson
whose ward includes the volatile Glen-
ville area that saw most of the deaths,
fires and smashed windows, picked on
that very statement to explain his op¬
position.
"If you want to say what happened

Wednesday night-no shootings, no sni-
ping-was a success, then it was." he told
newsmen. "But if you consider the loot¬
ing. the destruction, the breaking of win¬
dows. the wholesale gutting of build¬
ings. Wednesday's night activities were a
total failure. People of the area are scared
stiff."
Some law enforcement officers were

upset, too. Police Chief Michael Black-
well. a Stokes appointee, called the may¬
or's plan "brilliant." but the police ra¬
dio crackled with disgrunted comments
during the early morning hours. Some

merchants complained the absence of
police gave youths the incentive to loot."
Adj. Gen. Sylvester Del Corso of the

Ohio National Guard complained that he
did not know what happened in the area
during the night because he had no liai¬
son with black community leaders, and
his men were not allowed in the area.

Del Corso released about 300 members
of the estimated 3.300-man guard force
in the Cleveland area. In Columbus, Gov.
James A. Rhodes approved release of all
but 3.000 of the 16.000 guardsmen called
to duty around seven Ohio cities Tues¬
day midnight.
Ahmed Fred Evans, a black nationalist

held since Wednesday after telling police
he organized the sniper nest, was char¬
ged with shooting with intent to kill,
possession of narcotics and possession
of a carbine.

Guard recalled
Cleveland Mayor Carl Stokes ordered a limited number of Na¬
tional Guardsmen back Into the east-side area Thursday to halt
looting and firebombing. With the mayor is Maj. S.T. Del Corso,
who opposed the original withdrawal of the troops. UPI Telephoto

WAR OF NERVES

Propaganda
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet Union

announced more military maneuvers
Thursday and stepped up its propaganda
campaign against Czechoslovakia's refor¬
mist leaders by linking them with Mao
Tse-tung.
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin met in the

Kremlin with Czechoslovak Foreign
Trade Minister Vaclav Vales to discuss
trade between the two countries, which
could serve as a means of exerting eco¬
nomic pressure.
They were reported to have taken up

"questions of mutual interest during a
friendly talk."
Kosygin's presence in Moscow coun¬

tered speculation that a scheduled meet¬
ing between the 11-man Soviet Com¬
munist party Politburo and the Czech¬
oslovak Presidium in Czechoslovakia had
already started.
Soviet moves indicated an escalation

in the war of nerves against Alexander
Dubcek's Prague regime before the show¬
down. which Prague sources expect to
take place early next week
Russian authorities said an anti-air¬

craft exercise called Sky Shield is now
under way. This announcement came
only 36 hours after the Soviet armed
forces started logistic maneuvers in the
western part of the country, including
that along the Czechoslovak border
Soviet troops also were reported on the

move in parts of East Germany, which
adjoins Czechoslovakia on the north.
However, this is the usual time of year
for maneuvers.
The peripheral activity followed the

slow withdrawal of Soviet regiments af¬
ter completion of Warsaw Pact maneu-

Aug. 6 primary election:
chance for voters to act
At the Aug 6 primary election, voters

from the 59th State district will decide
or help decide the candidates for a num¬
ber of state, county and national offices.
On the ballot will be candidates for

59th district state representative, U.S.
Representative for the 6th Congressional
district, judge for the 2nd district Court
of Appeals and nine Ingham County posi-

The county positions are prosecuting
attorney, sheriff, clerk, treasurer, register
of deeds, drain commissioner, coroners,

county supervisors and the county conven¬
tion delegates.
The candidates for the 59th district

representative are Republicans Charles
J. Davis and Victor M. Meier and Dem¬
ocrats Terry Black and Mario Fundaro

McCarthy
in Detroit

Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy and four
McCarthy supporters will speak at a
public rally at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in
Tiger Stadium.
McCarthy will arrive in Detroit at

1 p.m. to meet once more with Demo¬
cratic delegates to the August nation¬
al convention.

Attending the rally for McCarthy
will be folk singer Phil Ochs; Dick
"Night Train" Lane, former Detroit
Lions defensive back; black militant
the Rev. Cleage; and Detroit Mayor
Jerome Cavanaugh.

Transportation to the rally will be
provided by the MSU Students for Mc¬
Carthy. Call 353-5099 for details.

Running for the 6th Congressional dis¬
trict nominations are Charles E. Cham¬
berlain, Republican, and James A. Har¬
rison, Democrat
For prosecuting attorney the candidates

are Norman C. Farhat and Raymond L.
Scodeller. Republicans, and James J
Weed. Democrat
Kenneth L. Preadmore. Republican, and

Thomas M. Steinfatt. Democrat, are the
candidates for sheriff
Also on the ballot are proposed amend¬

ments to the State Constitution which
would provide for:
-The establishment of a judicial ten¬

ure commission and provisions for its
membership and duties
-The establishment of a seven mem¬

ber commission, to be appointed by the
governor, which would determine salar¬
ies and allowances for the governor, lieu¬
tenant-governor and members of the ju¬
diciary and legislature.
-Allowing the governor to fill judicial

vacancies and to extend existing consti¬
tutional provisions to judges.
Deadline for registering for the pri¬

mary election was July 5.

Flying nuns
Do nuns really ride to earth on a
roller coaster? These Sisters of
St. Joseph did—at an amusement
park In Holyoke, Mass.

UPI Telephoto

Detroit unrest

Moppet
This wide-eyed young girl who lives In Cherry Lane Apartment
looks puzzled at the sight of the State News photographer, who
took her picture. State News Photo by joe Tyner

DETROIT (APi - Rock-throwing
crowds smashed several windows along
Detroit's 12th Street early Thursday and
police arrested 14 persons in connec¬
tion with the disturbance
"Looting was held to a minimum,"

said an officer from the 10th Precinct,
which covers the 12th Street area, where
the worst riot in modern American his¬
tory first flared up a year ago.
"It was mostly broken windows this

time," the officer said, adding that most
of those arrested were charged with dis¬
orderly conduct, breaking and entering
or traffic offenses
One civilian resisting arrest report¬

edly suffered a minor injury.
, Police in the area were on a tactical
alert for 5'/2 hours, but the alert was
lifted at about dawn.

Meanwhile, across the state in Benton
Harbor, police reported calm overnight
for the first time in four days.
Commenting on the number of arrests

in Detroit earlier in the evening, a 10th
Precinct officer said the number was
"not unusual for a night like this."
The State Police Operations Center in

East Lansing said it had been in contact
with Detroit authorities during the night
but were told "it's a minor problem
and no assistance was needed "

The State Police said they had several
people on the street, but they were intel¬
ligence agents and not troopers
The five-day riot in Detroit last year-

considered the worse in modern history-
began July 23 following a police raid at an
after-hours drinking establishment.

vers in Czechoslovakia last month and
could serve as a cover for preparations
for military intervention.
In what appeared to be a further at¬

tempt to discredit the Czechoslovak lead¬
ership. Pravda lumped it together with
Red China's Mao. who is depicted here as
a traitor to true Communism.
The Soviet Communist party newspa¬

per said Mao and rightists-a term used
to embrace Czechoslovak liberals-are
"united by a striving to replace Lenin¬
ism by so-called national versions. "
It accused the "rightists" and Mao of

"turning away from Socialist Commu¬
nist internationalism and turning to¬
ward bourgeois nationalism."
Nationalism in other Communist coun¬

tries undercuts Soviet influence and is
opposed by the Kremlin.
Soviet newspapers contained further as¬

sertions of Moscow's right to intervene in
Czechoslovakia to "save communism."
Pravda ran a statement from Jesus

Faria. general secretary of the Venezuel¬
an Communist party, who said: "Social¬
ist Communist Czechoslovakia will not
perish for lack of necessary support from
itsmighty allies."
The line here is that the present Prague

leadership does not recognize the serious¬
ness of the threat to communisn in Czech¬
oslovakia and has not taken sufficient
measures to crush it.
The implication has been that the So¬

viet Union will go in and do the job un¬
less Prague accepts Kremlin advice.

Lagos denies
Biafra relief
agreement

LAGOS, Nigeria (AP i - A federal
spokesman called "ridiculous" Thurs¬
day a report from Niger that Nigerian
and Biafran delegates had agreed on a
mercy route across northern Biafra to
aid starving civil war refugees.
The reports from Niamey, said the

negotiators had agreed on a 10-mile cor¬
ridor extending from Enugu, the capital of
secessionist Biafra captured by federal
troops, 93 miles east to Ogoja.
The spokesman pointed out that

Ogja is practically inaccessible, has
long been under federal control, and
any food sent there would be farther
away from starving Biafrans than at
Enugu.
He thought informants in Niamey

may have confused Ogoja with Awgu. 33
miles south of Enugu. The federal gov¬
ernment has offered to open a mercy
corridor from Enugu to Awgu. the point
of deepest penetration from the north by
federal troops.
Another possibility was that Ogoja

might be used as a staging area for re¬
lief supplies moving in from Cameroon
on the east. An official of the Came¬
roon embassy said the Red Cross had
asked about using the Cameroon town
of Mamfe. about 70 miles southeast of
Ogoja. as a base for feeding relief
supplies into Biafra. He said he did not
know if any action had been taken.
"I believe all practical means should

be employed for relief." said Foreign
Minister Okoi Arikpo on his return from
the Soviet Union and Poland. "But we
are not going to allow the opportunity
for Ojuku (Biafran leader) to import
more arms."
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EDITORIAL

One year ago:
DETROIT (AP) - President

Johnson's decision to send into
action the first federal troops
ever used against Negro rioters
was made "with the greatest
regret" and came more than 12
hours after Detroit and Michi¬
gan officials asked for help.
About 2:30 a.m. Tuesday

some 1,800 paratroopers, many
of them veterans of Vietnam,
moved into riot-torn Detroit
and deployed around the city
in search-and-destroy missions
against snipers.

* ♦ *

DETROIT (AP) - Snipers
shot policemen and fired on
Army patrols in at least three
areas in a new explosion of vio¬
lence in rubble-strewn Detroit
Tuesday night.
The shooting erupted despite

3,000 Army paratroopers on pa¬
trol and a plea by Gov. Rom-
ney for order.

♦ * *

WASHI.\GT().\(AP) - The
House and Senate called Tues¬
day for unity in a probe of the
causes and cures of rioting in
the nation's cities. Action,
however, was hindered by
heated debate and charges.

* * *

DETROIT (AP) --"We are

preparing for several hundred,

Detroit's July, 1967
"Massive programs, sufficiently funded, that will give unmis¬
takable evidence of the American commitment to wipe out the
'alienated, rootless and frustrated personality."

perhaps thousands of home¬
less," said Philip Rutledge, di¬
rector of a mayor's committee
that is coordinating efforts of
several organizations to aid the
victims of the riot.

DETROIT (AP) -- The death
toll climbed to 35 in the night¬
marish shooting, burning and
looting that has devastated

JIMBUS&MAM

Identifying with Johnny
About two weeks ago my hero Johnny

Carson pulled a real shocker.
In front of a nationwide audience that

included millions of astonished fans and
several neurotic NBC vice presidents,
Johnny showed his skydiving film
The Great Carsoni had actually jumped

out of a plane with a parachute strapped
to his back and lived to tell about it.
I was impressed. The next day I signed

up to jump.
You see, I identify with Johnny Car¬

son, who like me is basically chicken. If
he gets up the courage to overcome his
fears, that gives me courage too
Besides, I figured this might get me

a guest appearance on "The Many Worlds
of Len Stuttman."
Early Saturday morning we packed up

the gear and headed for the jump site,
a farm just outside Eaton Rapids. There
I got my first instructions from the jump
master:
"Now the most important thing is to

have faith in your equipment. You've got
to believe that your parachute will always
work. IT WILL ALWAYS WORK!
I breathed a heavy sigh of relief.
"... unless of course you fold it

wrong, or a line breaks, or you jump out of
the plane incorrectly or something like
that. But I wouldn't worry-that usually
doesn't happen. Just have faith in your
equipment and you'll be okay.''
I remembered that was also the prere¬

quisite for flying with pixie dust. I told
myself I would have faith.
"But just in case . . . " I said to the

jump master.
"You aren't believing." he observed.
"Oh, I am, I am!" I assured him.

"It's just that I read something some¬
where about a reserve chute ''
"Oh, yeah," said the jump master.

"The reserve chute is extremely impor¬
tant ... in case you stop believing. If
that happens, just pull this ripcord.
"And then I'm all right?"
"Sure," he answered, "as long as you

keep your left hand over the chute so it
doesn't wrap around your legs, and as long
as you throw it far enough out so it doesn't
get tangled in the other chute, and as
long as..
"Let's get it over with," I pleaded.

Slowly I drifted down¬
ward, believing in my

parachute as hard as I
could. / was practically on

target as I came in; / hit
the ground and crumpled
beautifully.
thinking that maybe Johnny Carson was
a little too courageous for me to identify
with.
"First you have to learn how to land,"

said the jump master. "Now there isn't
much wind but I think you can avoid
breaking a leg if you crumple up like
this." He fell on the ground to show me.#
I told him I was very good at crumpling.
"Okay, you're ready," said the jump

master. I climbed into my jump suit and
be began strapping on the parachute.

Letter policy

That was Detroit, July 26 and
27,1967.

EAST LANSING (SIS), July
27, 1967—Radical social reform.
Visible evidence of change that
will touch the lives of those in
the slums. Massive programs,
sufficiently funded, that will
give umistakable evidence of
the American commitment to

wipe out the "alienated, root¬
less and frustrated personality.''''
But with those highr goals

in mind during separate inter¬
views, three professors fore¬
cast a none-too-bright racial
tomorrow for America, at least
for the immediate future.

* * *

What has been done?
-The Editors

chunks of the city and turned
streets into battlegrounds,
marked by the orange flash of
tracer bullets from tank-
mouthed machineguns.
The toll included:
Dead, 35.
Injured or wounded, more

than 1,000.
Property loss, an estimated

$500million.

IAN 6UGLIOTTI

No gun control laws

"Where's my crash helmet?" I asked.
There was a short silence. "Around here

we don't refer to them as 'crash' helmets."
said the jump master disapprovingly.
Moments later I was in a single-en¬

gine Cessna circling high above the field.
I was also terrified out of my mind.
When we reached 3,100 feet the jump

master said. "Put your feet out of the
plane." I did, very slowly.
Then he said, "Stand on the wheel and

grab the wing strut." I performed this act
even more slowly.
Then he said, "Jump."
Then he said it again.

As he said "Jump" for the third time
he hit my arm and I went spinning off in
space screaming "One, two, three
as loud as I could.
I reached four and heard a weird "plupf"

sound. I looked up to see my orange-and-
white canopy filling out. as lovely as the
Travelers' umbrella.

Slowly I drifted downward, believing in
my parachute as hard as I could. I was

practically on target as I came in; I hit
the ground and crumpled beautifully.
And that was all. It was over and I had

done it. Now I can still watch Johnny Car¬
son and maintain my psychological iden¬
tification. But if he gets much more cour¬
ageous I may have to switch my allegiance
to somebody else.
Somebody like Tiny Tim, maybe. He

does exciting things like changing his
socks twice a day. It might not be a
stimulating identification, but at least
it ought to keep my insurance man happy.

At the risk of calling down the wrath
of liberals and humanists, I would like
to protest the so-called gun control
laws that are now being proposed. I
am not a gun nut; I have never fired a
gun, and in fact I, too, wish to wake
up some morning to find that all wea¬
pons had turned into bubble gum and
pink balloons overnight.
But I have no faith in the proposed

laws to accomplish this. Instead, like
guns themselves, the laws will prob¬
ably produce a lot of noise and smoke,
and miss their target entirely nine
times out of ten.
The current flurry of public senti¬

ment against guns grows (largely out of
the tragic deaths of Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy and Martin Luther King Jr.
Anti-gun slogans-such as those in
the series of ads run by the State
News-capitalize on the natural public
reaction to these deaths for their ap¬
peal. "Write your senator-while you
still have a senator" is obviously an
exaggeration, but a very appealing ex¬
aggeration. It and similar emotion-grab¬
bing catch-phrases can effectively cut
off any rational argument a gun support¬
er might offer. Guns-cold, ugly and
menacing-are perfect symbolic tar¬
gets for an emotional catharsis against
the senseless killings our nation has
recently witnessed.
But public sentiment is a fickle

thing; next month when "Saving the
Redwoods" become the "in" crusade,
America may find it has entangled
itself in yet another hundred yards of
ill-chosen red tape. For when you pass
a registration law you have to create
a bureaucracy to administer it. You
create long lines on hot afternoons. You
hire (at taxpayers' expense) another
bored, gum-chewing secretary to mis¬
place the proper forms and to regard
you as someone's imbecile offspring
because you can't remember your Social
Security number. And you in effect

Does it seem contradictory for President John¬
son to instigate gun control legislation at the same
time he supplies all the military hardware the Pen¬
tagon requests? Any symbolic victory gun laws
might achieve would seem to be wiped out by the
actions of our government.

"fine" persons a significant amount of
money and time for the "privilege" of
owning a gun.
You have also opened the door to dis¬

crimination. How many blacks in the
South (or the urban North) are likely
to prove "competency" to a licensing
board? Yet a virtual arsenal will
swagger by on sheriffs' hips and white
vigilante car seats. What about the aver¬
age man who might have stepped on a few
Establishment toes? Will he be forced
to prove his competency in a public
trial in order to assume his Constitu¬
tional rights?
Add contraband guns to the list of

illegal items for which police may fill
out a warrant and search your home.
And if you forgot to register Dad's
souvenir Luger up in the attic, chalk
up a police record, fine and possible
sentence.
An attempt at stronger legislation to

prohibit guns entirely will probably
have the same result a similar attempt
to prohibit alcohol had 40 years ago~
it will put the Mafia into a new line of
business. Even gun laws' most ferverit
supporters will admit their measures
will not keep guns out of criminal
hands. These later-day Carrie Nations
see instead some kind of vague symbolic
victory. Once guns are officially "no-
no," they argue. America will adopt
Mahatma Gandhi instead of Quick Draw
McGraw as its national hero. Our psy¬

chology of violence will change, they con¬
fidently predict.
But at the same time the people are

supposedly throwing down their arms,
our official foreign policy says there
is nothing like a good old-fashioned
shoot-out over some Asian real estate.
Our reaction to domestic problems
seems to be to put a bazooka in every
police station. Does it seem contra¬
dictory for President Johnson to insti¬
gate gun control legislation for the
masses at the same time he supplies
all the military hardware the Penta- ^

gon requests? Any symbolic victory
gun laws might achieve would seem to
be wiped out by the actions of our gov¬
ernors.

The emotional heat which spawned
public opinion against guns created
little rational thought. The sentiments
against guns I totally support. However,
I can't go along with the means chosen
for their removal.
Laws are blunt instruments; they

are examples "f legal overkill. At
this moment public sentiment and social
pressures are probably helping more %
to disarm the r ;tion than any cumber¬
some statute. I hope this opinion can
be sustained and this nation see peace.
But I also hope I never have to submit
to a house-to-house gun search by a
well-armed police officer because then,
certainly, we will have legislated democ¬
racy out of existence.

The State News welcomes all letters.
They should be typed and signed with the
home town, student, faculty or staff stand¬
ing, and local phone number included. No
unsigned letter will be accepted for publi¬
cation, and no letter will be printed with¬
out a signature except in extreme circum¬
stances. All letters must be less than 300
words long for publication without edit-

SAVE ON

TAPE RECORDERS

Sony 530 Solid-State Stereo
Tape System
The power rating is only the
beginning of the quality rating
stereo lovers are giving the
solid-state 530sterecorderby
Sony. This complete tape sys¬
tem features XL-4 Quadradial
Sound for Living Stereo, threjf
speeds, professional type
controls, in short, a perfor¬
mance to please the audio-
phile. Yet the 530 has world -
famous Sony operating sim-

AT

5411 SO. CEDAR LANSING. MICHIGAN

The Sony Solid-State
the perfect tape deck recorder to
complete your stereo sound system.
Sony-superb ESP Automatic Tape Re¬
verse offers you up to 8 continuous
hours of recording and playback
without switching reels! Sony-exclu¬
sive ServoControl Motor is your
guarantee of precision performance
and accuracy. The Sony Solid-State
560D incorporates the most advanced
electronic developments

HOURS—
Mon. thru Fri. 9-9

_S«ii9^6SunSi2^__

FOX S Jewefers Since 1917
FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER

and 203 S. WASHINGTON

1
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150.00 195.00
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295.00 250.00
THE CLASSIC SOLITAIRE IN'TAILORED STYLING
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NEWS
summary

A caffsul* summary of ths day's events from J

Haslett Arms' damages
repaired by Management

"/ feel we owe a great
deal to the citizens of the
community and its black
leadership, u-ho prevented
more trouble," Cleveland
Mayor Carl B. Stokes

International News
• The Soviet Union's newest propaganda campaign links
the Czechoslovakian reformers with Mao Tse-tung, as Mos¬
cow announces a stepup in military maneuvers, despite the
upcoming summit conference. See page 1

• A top Nigerian federal official labeled as ridiculous,
reports than an agreement had been reached on a mercy
route for starving refugees in Biafra. See page 1

• A North Vietnamese buildup in a new area of the cen¬
tral highlands has alerted U.S. officials to the possibility
of an enemy strike there. See page 1

National News
• The Cleveland area is relatively calm following two
days of racial disturbances in which 10 people were killed
National Guardsmen are still on the alert as the black
leadership in the ghetto area continues to assume the re¬
sponsibility for keeping peace. Mayor Carl B. Stokes has
reportedly alerted other communities to keep a watchful eye
for possible disturbances. See Pa8p I

• A minor racial disturbance broke out

Wednesday night. The riot
broke out in the same area in
which last summer's major I
riots started Police arrested 16 •
people See page 1 J
• Four medical specialists j
have voiced complete or partial I
disagreement with a Texas sur- j
geon's assessment of heart j
transplant surgery as "no long (
er an investigative procedure." j

See page 5 |
• Local union presidents in j
the steel industry say if there is
going to be a strike-thev want (
it now-not in the middle of |
the winter. See page 1 I

i Detroit late

By CHRIS MJKAp
^*tate News StaffWriter
AW official from State Man¬

agement Corp. said Thursday
that State Management is com¬
pleting repairs requested by
students in one of the apart¬
ment buildings the corporation
owns.

Harry Ross, who will become
president of State Management
Corp. effective Thursday, said
that work should be completed
by now on a list of grievances
presented to State Management
last spring "and if they haven't
been, they should be."
The grievance list was ini¬

tially drawn up spring term
by residents of the basement
floors of Haslett Arms Apts .

135 Haslett St., and were pre¬
sented to Leon Brenner, pres¬
ident of Off Campus Council
(OCC>. and Andy Pyle. chair¬
man of OCC's grievance com¬
mittee
"If some of the grievances

agreed upon haven't been taken
care of yet. they certainly will
be." Ross said.
Ross also indicated that

State Management completed
the re-carpeting of student
apartments on the basement
level which were damaged by
last month's heavy rains and
flooding.
Most of the complaints

against State Management in¬
volved insufficient sewage,
drainage and toilet facilities.
Several incidents were report¬
ed in which toilets overflowed,
sinks failed to drain and sew¬

ers drained raw sewage into
hath tubs. Tenants reported

bathroom ttfhgus sr~
damage to- personal items ?nti
clothing' as a result of the
flooding
One tenant reported a 3-inch

deep flood of water running from
the back bedroom to the front
door of the apartment Tenants
also reported persistent sew¬
age odors, mice and slow re¬
sponse to requests for inspec¬
tion by State Management.
Off Campus Council met with

the tenants in response to the
conditions and drew up a state¬
ment with Pyle and Brenner
subsequently presented to James
Culver of State Management.
Points of agreement between

State Management and OCC
included a guarantee that State
Management would move ten¬
ants who intended to stay in
East Lansing to another apart¬
ment in Haslett Arms or one of
the other State Management
buildings with no increase in

State Management also agreed
to pay the tenants' cleaning bills
where flood damage was the
cause, to compensate students
who cleaned up their apart¬
ments on their own and to

immediately correct the causes
of the flooding condition as soon
as plumbers were available.
(There was a strike involv¬
ing plumbers at the time, i
Culver refused, however, a

demand that an OCC represen¬
tative be present whenever a
damage inspection is made in a
student apartment and that OCC
be informed fully in writing by
State Management of any ne-

BIGGEST
eating value
in town

SAVE ON
TYPEWRITERS

A COMPLETE LINE OF
REGULAR AND ELECTRIC

TYPEWRITERS

BY

5411 SO CEDAR LANSING. MICHIGAN

HOURS--

Mon. thru Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-6 Sun. 2-6

DINING (HIT IS
"IN"...
AT "JIM'S"

• GREEK FOOD
FEATURED EVERY
SATURDAY EVENING

» BROILED CHOICE
STEAKS AND
SEAFOOD NIGHTLY

116 E. Michigan Ave.
Downtown Lansing

IV 9-1196

RALLY!

Sen.Eugene J.

McCarthy
Candidate for President

Isn't it time the people picked the
President? See the man who had

the guts to stand up and be
counted...the candidate

for aM the people.
Don't miss it!

For Information or
Transportation Phone:

tigerstadium -detroit
Saturday Evening-7:30 P.M.

jy McCarthy tor President Comm Or Otto Femetein. State Chairman

goiistioiw Settlements or com¬
munications made with indt- £
vidual tenants regarding the
grievances
Culver indicated that the ten¬

ants could request' an itemiza¬
tion of charges and that all com¬
pany records pertinent to the
matter would be available for
the tenants' inspection. £
Culver also said State Man-

agement would settle individu- j*:
ally with its student tenants
and did not want the matter £:
to be handled through OCC. £:

Spartan Village
resident to enter

county board race |
A recent MSU graduate and a

resident of Spartan Village has 8
announced his candidacy for the S
Ingham County Board of Su- S
pervisors.
Thomas Hclma. who recent-

ly received his M A. in rehabil-
itation counseling, will seek the
position for the 8th district S
which includes Spartan Village.
Cherry Lane and a two-block
strip of East Lansing.
Helma is program foordina- Si

tor for the Urban Action pro¬
gram of the Greater Lansing
YMCA and was formerly chair¬
man of Campus Alliance for
Kennedy.
Last summer he participated

in a project on Lansing's West S
side designed to reach alien- :£
ated young persons and social g
dropouts.

Campus

forecast for fair or fickle

skies ... new 3-part rainsuits
A sporty new way to get caught in a downpour and
come thru smiling. The fashionable pant-suit in
water-repellent Kodel® polyester-cotton, with chic
paisley lining to match a silky-look acetate shirt.
Here's the classic double breasted trench, 3/4 length
and widely belted with matching straight leg pant.
Grey or brown, 8 to 16. 39.98. Long sleeved pais¬
ley shirt in white/black or white/brown,10-16. 6.98.

Be sure to shop today, Saturday and
Monday for big Storewide Clearance
values. Summer separates, swimwear,
accessories at drastic reductions.
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Anzio' misnamed; really
suteoie** RfcVW*r.

"Anzio" is the "wrong title
for it.
The motion picture by that

name opened Wednesday at the
Campus Theater. But it isn't
really the story of Anzio.
What happened there isn't much
to tell.
It is the story of.Ernie Pyle.
The names have been changed

to protect God-knows-who, but

cnaraciers are supposed iu U:.
The three star generaf taking
his troops ashore is Mark
Clark. The war correspondent
who goes with them every step
of the way is Ernie Pyle.
Ernie didn't look much like

Robert Mitchum, who has the
role in the film. He was small
and thin and looked a.lot more
like Woody Allen. But to the
GI's he wrote about, he was a

combination of Santa Claus,

Program Info. 332-6944 LAST 5 DAYS!
Feature

1:00-3:05-5:15
7:25-9:40

Robert
MITCHUM
Peter
FALK
Robert

Ryan
Earl
HOLLIMAN

...where the end offWorldWar II began!
COLUMBIA PICTURES PANAVISION*- TECHNICOLOR"

J^^^NextMDlckWn^ke^Never^AJDulI^omCT^^^J^

flLsPARTAN TWIN WESTFBAWDQR SHOPPING CENTER 3100 EAST SAGINAW • Phont 351 0030

TONIGHT AT 7 P.M. AND 9 P.M.
SAT & SUN MATINEES FROM

I:l5-3p.m.-5p.m.-6:50and 9 p.m.

SteveMcQueen
FayeDunaway

ANorman Jewison Film

fwM OifWH/ f\\fa0L>31"
PaulBurke JackWeston

COLOR l»

| Sumcslci United Artists

psychologist and mother
wrote aljout their war, not the
generals' And everybody
agreed that he told it like it
was.

People have a different idea
of war correspondents these
days, when you can turn on
the TV and see Morley-Safer-
in-Saigon one week and Morley-
Safer-in-London the next

POSITIVELY

Ernie Pyle wasn't like that. He
began covering the war in Af¬
rica in 1940. But when most
of his fellow correspondents
were heading home for R and
R. Ernie was on his way to
Italy. He covered the war in
Europe until V-E Day in 1944.
then shifted to the Pacific
Theater. In April of 1945. on
an island in the Ryukyus, Ernie

LAST 13 DAYS
DAVID 0SEL2NICKS

GONEWITH
THEWIND"
CLARKGABLE v-£l
VIVIEN LEIGH - *
LESLIE HOWARD
OLMAdellAVlLLANl)

BEST IN FOREIGN FILMS

TODAY FROM 7:15 P.M.

2nd BIG WEEK

BEST FILM OF
1966!"

Nohonol Sociely of Film Critics

A Carlo Ponli Production

Antonioni's

BLOW-UP
Vanessa Redgrave
Dovid Hemmingj • Soroh Miles

COLOR

SHOWN ONCE ONLY AT 9:00

co- "HOWLINGLY FUNNY"
HIT

BRILLIANT"

Morgan!
SHOWN AT 7:15 AND LATER

COMING NEXT

2 BIG HITS!

aironm
SHIRLEY KNIGHT AL FREEMAN, JR.

DUKHMHN

a uv9« » ..lacfttiw-guniVei -less '
than four months before the
end of the war
Ernie's part in'"Anzio" is

over-dramatized, but the larg¬
er aspects of the campaign are
amazingly accurate-if you
don't count the film's advance
billing, which calls Anzio "the
place where the end of World
War II began " That's some¬
thing like saying the crucial
battles of the Vietnam War
are being fought in Cambodia.
Actually the Anzio campaign

was largely a failure. The
disaster at Cisterno was one
of the worst suffered by the
Allies in the war. Anzio's
only contribution was that it
forced the Germans to send
in supplies and men that would
have gone to France on the
eve of D-Day.
It was a little story of the

war. But then, so were the
stories being told by Ernie
Pyle
One of the advantages of

making a World War II movie
in 1968 is that, from the little
man's point of view, a lot
more can be said that was not
allowed a few years ago. Sold¬
iers can say "son-of-a-bitch"
because that is exactly what
they said. They can be shown
with Italian whores because
that too was a part of their
existence.
The result is a much more

realistic portrait of the Ameri¬
can GI back in the days when
he was the Good Guy. There
isn't much spectacle-no
bloody battle scenes with hand-

Love and war

Turning the old Yankee
establishes a beach-head
dent E rnle Pyle.

to-hand combat. Just an ordi¬

nary dirty war and a lot of
men who want to go home.
Kind of the way Ernie Pyle

used to tell it.

Entertainment This Weekend

In this unusually entertain¬
ment-filled weekend, summer
theater still is the place to go.

charm on one of the Latin locals, an American G.I.
In the film Anzio, really a biography of war correspon-

HELD OVER! SECOND BIG WEEK!
EXCLUSIVE SHOWING - ALL COLOR PROGRAM

HmntBiEK»wiKrswnet

ttlWliUMMM
PANAVISION ANU METROCOLOR^
COLOR CARTOON STARTS

AT DUSK
"SPEEDWAY" SHOWN
TWICE 9:20 AND LATE

"ARIZONA BUSHWHACKERS"
SHOWN AT 11:00 ONLY

PLUS
WILD WESTERN
ADVENTURE!

On-campus tonight, the Sum¬
mer Theatre Festival at Dem¬
onstration Hall is presenting
"A Man For All Seasons."
which opened Thursday night.
Saturday, it's Shaw's "Arms
and the Man." Ledges Play¬
house on both nights has one
of the funniest comedies of the
season. "Romanoff and
Juliet," written by Peter Usti¬
nov. A good place to go after
the show is Grandmother's,
where the Shirelles (remem¬
ber them?) are currently put¬
ting out the soulful sound.
The best picture in town is

SAVE ON

Sony 530 Solid-State Stereo
Tape System
The power rating Is only the
oeglnnlng of the quality rating
stereo lovers are giving the
solid-state 530 sterecorder by
Sony. This complete tape sys¬
tem features XL-4 Quadradial
Sound for Living Stereo,three
speeds, professional type
controls, In short, a perfor¬
mance to please the audio-
phile. Yet the 530 has world -
famous Sony operating sim¬
plicity..

Mil SO CEDAR LANSING, MICHIGAN
HOURS—

^

Mon. thru Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-6 Sun. 2-6

•Ye. OWe Hotice

YUMMY YUMMYMM?
i Got smsrsPira
InMy Tummy!!

•PIZZA MRU** *5 PUBLIC I
6527 SbtMkdantty-yiso

S 1 MILES SOUTHWEST OF LANSING ON M-78

TONIGHT! EXCLUSIVE! ALL COLOR!

When he wanted a girl...
HE GRABBED ONEI

When he wanted a cop...
HE BOUGHT ONEI

Hesa
CYCLE-

SHOWN ONCE ONLY AT 11:00
COLOR CARTOON AT DUSK ■EXTRAI SHORT SUBJECT

no longer "The Thomas Crown
Affair." nor is it Blow-Up."
By virtue of the magnificent
acting of Sophia Loren and
Marcello Mastroianni and the
equally fine direction of Vit-
torio De Sica. "Marriage Ital¬
ian Style" takes over the title
for the next two days. It re¬
sides at Fairchild Theatre as

part of the MSIJ International
Film Series. The other two.
however, are also good bets.
Flicks hits the nickelodeon

circuit this weekend, resur¬

recting Charlie Chaplin's "The
Gold Rush." one of his finest.
Paired with Chaplin is the
other master comic of the
motion picture's early days:
the one and only W.C. Fields
as "The Pharmacist." Those
who favor film classics of a

bygone era really can't go
wrong.

I'm not superstitious
but I wouldn't
trust my clothes
to anyone but . . .

Jwul.
CLEANERS

623 E. Grand River
E ast Lansing

'Across from Student Services'

n&BSAT

WC. FIELDS
AS'mpHjnittcsr

108 WELLS HALL

7 & 9 P.M.

50C DONATION
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Hard road ahead
.for HHH in L.A

s/\CKAMENTQ, Calif: (AP) VisiDUity. "Wyman said, is
- Vice President Hubert & the main jjfObleni-lVie fact
Humphrey faces a Democratic that he has not been in the state
party that has shown little en- for almost two years,
thusiasm for his presidential "Out of sight, out of mind,"
candidacy when he comes to Wyman said. "He'll solve* that
California Saturday. with his presence."
California's 174-vote national But one of the vice presi-

copvention delegation, chosen in dent's California advisers who
the June 4 primary, had been asked that his name not be used,
pledged to the late Sen. Robert said Humphrey was in trouble
F. Kennedy and now is uncom- here.
mitted. Eighty-eight per cent of "I don't think he's got any ad-
the Democraic voters backed vantages," he said. He noted
either Kennedy or Sen. Eugene that 88 per cent of the Demo-
J. McCarthy crats voted for either Kennedy
"My problem with Humphrey or McCarthy in the primary,

is whether he will stand by ur- and only 12 per cent voted for
ban programs," said black As- a siate of party officials favor-
semblywoman Yvonne Brath- ing Humphrey but not formally
waite of Los Angeles, one of pledged to him.
the delegation's representatives "The McCarthy people are
on the party's national platform still for McCarthy and a lot of
committee. the Kennedy people haven't
"Our delegation has no inten- moved over," he said. "This is

tion of going to the convention true on every bloody level of
simply to rubber stamp some the party ."
pre-arranged platform dictated
from the White House or from
anyplace else," Assembly
Speaker Jesse M. Unruh, chair¬
man of the delegation, said.

THERAPY OR EXPERIMENT

Controversy on transplant

Skating pair
This couple performed in Wednesday night's Ice
Show at the Ice Arena.

State News Photo by Mike Marhanka

Agriculture teach
it means taking our fight to the
floor of the convention itself,
we are perfectly willing to do
so."
Unruh has declined to support

either McCarthy, who received
4l per cent of the primary vote,
or Humphrey, saying, "I clear-

Recognition came to 28
Michigan vocational agricul¬
ture teachers at their 49 annual
conference held at MSU last
week.
The teachers, totaling 355

years of teaching service
among them, were presented

or numyiirey, saying, . * award<i Sundav at Kel¬
ly do not see anyone that has fPeC1^' awards bunaay at *ei
all of the things going for him, logg Center for their service,
the kind of commitment that Michigan s supervisor of ag-
comes through, the kind of abil- "cultural education, Edwin St
ity to organize or put together J°h"; s?oke 0 the conference
an organization of enough con- of,the importance of post-sec-
sequence to produce a nomina- ondary agricultural educat.on
tion or election. "
Humphrey will be in Los An- K e fl 11 e d V ITI e d O I

geles from Saturday through '
Monday, and finish his trip in iccuarl in Frnnro
San Francisco Tuesday. He will ,55Uea mrranCe
talk to the black community, PARIS (AP) - A gold medal
young people and businessmen in memory of John F. Kennedy
as he campaigns. and Robert F. Kennedy has been
He will face antiwar demon- issued in France,

strations. One group predicts One side of the medal has pro-
5.000 will be outside a hotel in files of the brothers, with dates
which he is speaking in Los of birth and death forming the
Angeles outer ring. The other side has a
One Humphrey campaigner, variation of the great seal of the

Eugene Wyman, Democratic United States,
national committeeman, con- The medal is being struck by
ceded the vice president has the French mint on the order of
problems in California,' but said private company, which will
they will be solved. handle sales.

the

Support

JOINT
Fri: Jerry & Jean Barufski

Someone else

Sat: Jam
Anyone can play
Don't be shy, come
play two songs
or 10 or read poetry

Sun. has been deleted

Admission: 50C 8:30
-Basement of Student Services
Enter west door by loading dock.

if folk music is your bag, come over.

MSU INTERNATIONAL FILM SERIES
presents

"Hilarious! Sentimental!
Performed with
Unbridled Gusto!"

"Loren and Mastroianni are
Superb!"

Joseph E. Levine
Sophia Marcello
Loren Mastroianni
Jii'Oris

De Sica's

Marriage
Italian

Style
»n Embassy Pictures >»>.« ..Color J

Fri., Sat. - July 26 & 27

Fairchild Theatre
7:30 p.m. Admission 50C

for a student's success in agri- tance of the farming profession
culture. despite higher education's em-
He noted that fewer teach- phasis on non-farming occupa-

ers are leaving the vocational tions.
agriculture profession than be¬
fore because of the improve¬
ment of wage scales
St. John stressed the impor-

medical specialists "in different
parts of the country Thursday :
voiced complete or partial disa¬
greement with the statement of
Dr Denton A. Cooley, a Texas
heart-transplant surgeon, that:
"Cardiac transplantation has

reached the point where, if prop¬
erly performed, it could be
considered a therapeutic meas¬
ure and no longer as an investi¬
gational procedure."
The four commented in tele¬

phone interviews.
A fifth, Dr. George E. Burch

of New Orleans, president of
the 3,500-member American
College of Cardiology, said his
organization considers it "too
soon to endorse any policy con¬
cerning whether or not cardiac
transplantation-is an acceptable
therapeutic procedure."
Dr. Cooley, of St. Luke's

Episcopal Hospital, Houston-
who has supervised more heart-
transplant operations than any
other surgeon in the world-
made his statement to newsmen

Monday, two days after the
sixth heart-transplant opera
tion at that hospital. Since then,
still another has been performed
by the Houston team.
Only one of the four doctors

Cooley's statement said ^he was
in complete disagreement with
the Texan's views-and all de¬
scribed him as one of the world's
most skillful surgeons.
Furthermore, all said they

agreed fully with Cooley's state¬
ment that heart-transplant oper¬
ations "should no longer be con¬
sidered surgical feats or surgi¬
cal spectaculars."
The complete dissenter to

Cooley's statement that cardi¬
ac transplantation could be con¬
sidered to have now graduated
from investigaional to treat¬
ment status-is a surgeon at the
government's National Heart
Institute, Bethesda, Md., who
declined to be quoted by name
"Cooley may be right, but I

don't think so. I believe there is
not yet evidence that cardiac
transplantation is a useful form

said.
'Cardiac transpfantation,

the Bethsda surgeon said, "may
eventually prove to be a use¬
ful palliative temporarily eas¬
ing treatment, but I don't think
it has been so proven to date."
The director of the National

Heart Institute-Dr. Theodore
Cooper-voiced partial dissent
to Cooley's views.
From Pittsburgh, Pa., Dr.

Campbell Moses, medical direc¬
tor of the American Heart
Association, also voiced a some¬
what qualified dissent.
"Based on experiences around

the world in cardiac transplan¬
tation," he said, "it doesn't
seem that Dr. Cooley's state¬
ment is quite true as yet. It
seems a little premature, al¬
though in his hands, the short-
term results, at least, seem ob-

- - - *

the lotvTferm' survival picture
does not seem to be quite so
clear-cut."
Dr. Joseph Murray of Peter

Bent Brigham Hospital. Boston,
who performed the world's first
successful human kidney-trans-
plant operation in 1954, said:

"I have no quarrel with the
statement that cardiac trans¬

plantation can be considered a
'therapeutic measure' because
any type of surgical operation
-even when there's not much
chance of saving the patient-
can be considered a treatment
when you hope to help a patient
either live a little longer or a
lot longer. "

I
summer

theatre

Festival
;. presents

TREASURE ISLAND
10:00 a.m.

A MAN FOR
ALL SEASONS

8:30 p.m.

Saturday July 27:
THE ICE WOLF -

10:00 a.m.

ARMS AND THE MAN-
8:30 p.m.

Sunday Jul> 28:
J.B. - 8:30 p.m.

BOX OFFICE HOURS: 9-5:30
SHOW NIGHTS 9 9 P.M.
PHONE 355-0148

DEMONSTRATION HALL
Mich gan State University
Department of Theatre

PROGRAM INF.
NOW . . . 4th cm
HILARIOUS WEEK! I-cMMhsfiM'

FEATURE AT 1:15-3:15-5:15-7:20-9:25 P.M.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES

_ Jack
Lemmon

and

Walter
Matthau

are

The
>~Od<LCouple f

John Wayne - "GREEN BERETS"

The Shirrelles Are Taking
The Next Exit To Grandmother's

The^JjJrj^JJes have been entertaining for years at top nightclubs all over
the world. They are professionals and they put on a show you don't easily
forget.

Come out and se*_ the ^jjrj^JJ^s at Grandmother's. They will be per¬
forming with the hlext^gjdt. Two bands and plenty of dancing.

Covers Fri. 4-6 50c
Fri. Nlte $ 2.00
Sat. Nlte $2.00

LUNCHEON SPECIAL W

Dine-In or Fast Take-Out
SUPER HAMBURGER
1/4 lb. pure beef, with lettuce
and dressing, cole slaw,
french fries.
CHICKEN FISH
1 large portion of chicken, 2 pieces of fresh perch
cole slaw, french fries, roll cole slaw, french fries,
and honey butter. roll and honey butter,
EAST LANSING STORE ONLY phhnp «,_A„
515 W. Grand River

EBR1VE"1/Ifc
AH3/3 MILE5 EA&V0FMS.U

"

PHONE ED2-I04Z*

NOW THRU TUES.

EXCLUSIVE

AT BOTH THEATRES

MINUTES AWAY IN
GRAND LEDGE

NOW PLAYING
THROUGH JULY 28
Romanoff & Juliet

teservations: Call 627-7805 or PARA¬
MOUNT NEWS. Reduced rates for MSU
students Coming July 30-August 4:

NORTHSIDE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
2 Miles North on US-27 . . .

482-7409

jEpfly
and Merry Olde England
was never Merrier!

COLUMBIA PICTURES PwsfNTS

Jury
Lewis

a Walter shenson production co-stamng JACQUELINE PEARCE • BERNARD CRIBBINS
TERRY-THOMAS

Screenplay by maxwilk from his novel "Don't Raise the Bridge, lower the River" ^
Produced bywalter shenson • Directed by jerry paris • TECHNICOLOR*

SHOWN FIRST AT DUSK AND REPEATED LATE

2ND FIRST RUN COLOR THRILLER

TAKE A'TRIP' WITH A MAN WHO TOOK L.S.D. BY MISTAKE! I

JlGSAW -

MICHAEL J. POLLARD-BRADFORD DILLMAN HOPE LANGE
SHOWN 2ND AT Ih30
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Outing Club
limbingcorses. Vt r A

/* l
V

By AIMEE PATTERSON Popocatepetl and Ixtaccihuatl Toafti crawling the riders. Other than rent-
State News Staff Writer in Mexico during Christmas "Some crawlways are ' two ing canoes for a canoe trip

What scales the heights of vacation of 1966 The group fields long and are and paying for meals, though
the Shaw parking ramp, moves could not "conquer" either one etty t^gi, to crawl through," """ r',"K ,ol'°c " 1,5
- J u ini,,PV nn nnP flnd

Miss Palmer said." "on elbows and knees through because of injury on
200 yards of cave crawlways. rescuing a Mexican group
paddles a canoe all over the climbers from the other
rivers of northern Michigan

_ Aspen Colorado's Mount

the Club takes most of
are trips quite inexpensively, ac-

long and tough and some are cord.ngto Miss Pa'mer
tight and touch " The Club also ,s a member
And once in the cave, the of the Intercollegiate Outing

rain and snow and goes bi- Democrat and Castle Peak have . thj that tells the cave Club Assn., which is a loos<
_is —i_:; 1 I coon tho Hntina filth's plimh- J. ° . . • „„ foHomtinn nf niltinff Olllhs (10

explorer where he is are ar¬
rows painted on the wall

federation of outing
signed to facilitate communi

But there is no competiti<
caver's rule of between clubs," Miss Palm<
"If you don't see added. "It is just a

people having fun."
And to add to their long list

of activities, the Club stages
its Red Cedar Cleanup each
spring and from canoes cleans
the banks of the river.

ADVANCE STUDIES

cycling, skiing, skin and scuba seen the Outing Club's climb-
diving, horseback riding, hiking ers also. That trip included a H-iuicu
and folk dancing in its spare production of the Indians last carjjon f,y the carbide lamps cation and interaction betw<
time? stand produced and directed by attached to cavers'hats clubs
A member of the MSU Outing and starring the Club members

Club, of course. near a deserted ghost town
It all started in the spring

of 1965 when the group mem- Underwater state park
bers got together and began Christmas of 1967 took the
participating in their three club to Penacamp State Park
core activities (climbing, cav- in Florida, one of the only
ing and canoeing) as a club underwater state parks in the
The membership has now ex- country Skin diving and scuba

panded to 50 and the number of diving were the main activities
activities has not lagged far be- on that trip,
hind. Caving is another of the
"Each new member brings group's regular activities and

us another activity," Karen most of the caves that the group
Palmer, Martinsville. Va.. have "conquered" have been
senior, said and added that in Bloomington. Ind . or in
she was the first to initiate West Virginia
horseback riding for the club "The group has conquered'
"If someone wants to do 15 to 20 wild caves, in other

something different that we words, ones with no one else
haven't done before, all he has around, where we just walk
to do is ask if anyone else is in or climb down." Miss Palm-
interested and a new activity ersaid.
is started," she said.

Cave dwellers
Weekly Meetings There are three types of

Weekly meetings are the ori- caves that are designated ac- uuwu wuiii iwi

gins of each weekend's activity cording to their entrances and ^ rarnp sliding the rope
and the 15 summer members of the Club has tried all three through the hands and paying , .

the Club have continued the Water caves can only be en- Qut more an(j more during the . P ® P g
tradition this summer with tered by a boat or by swim- descent is a common technique
swimming, climbing and hik- ming while the entrances to practiced while on campus

- "" "" anri
Grand Ledge is another fav-

The arrows always point
out and
thumb is
an arrow, make one.
Another cardinal caver's

rule is: "Take nothing but
pictures, leave nothing but
footprints."
No footprints are left behind,

though, when it comes to an¬
other Club activity-canoeing.

Bad weather rare

"Bad weather rarely cancels
a trip." Miss Palmer said,
and the group paddles the riv¬
ers in northern Michigan most¬
ly in the area of Baldwin and
sometimes in the Upper Penin¬
sula.
Mountain climbing brings ad¬

venture to the campus for the
Club as the members practice
knot tying and rope work at

British churches
vote to combine
LONDON

aft

Keeping up
To keep up with the changing times, to broaden
their outlooks and meet many types of persons,
many nuns attend classes each summer at MSU.

State News Photo by' Jim Richardson

Nuns at MSU keep pace
with ever changing world

By MAUREEN MICHEL
Whether carrving a full load

S, ?£■ Rapelling »' «"*».* *»' cla-s. parti-
down from level to level in °",a,ln8 »«ksh»Ps

Learn by experience

pit caves are straight up and
Large trips during the year down and a rope is the only

included climbing on Mount means of access. The regu¬
lar type of cave with which
most people are familiar are
ones that are entered by walk¬
ing or crawling.

But most people have not
crawled into caves the way the
Outing Club has.

Central Methodist
Across From the Capitol
WORSHIP SERVICES

10:00 a.m.

"What Sort of People
Ought You to Be?"
Rev. Peter H. Kunen,

preaching
Church School 10:00 a.m.

Crib Nursery '
So Bring the Baby

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

709 E. Grand River
East Lansing

Sunday Service 10:00 a.m.
"TRUTH"

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
WEDNESDAY

8:00 p.m. - Evening Meeting
Free Public Reading Room

134 West Grand River

Weekdays - 9-5 p.m.
Mon„ Tues., Thurs., Frl.
Evenings 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
All are welcome to attend

Church Services and visit and
use the Reading Room.

Peoples Church
East Lansing

Interdenominational

200 W. Grand River
at Michigan

"When Things
Go Against Us"

By Rev. Or in Smith

Crib through 6th Grade

Refreshment period In Church
parlor following worship serv¬
ices.

orite practice spot where be¬
ginning climbers learn
ropes.

About a hundred are living in
Owen and McDonel halls, var¬

ious church sponsored living
units such as St. John's Stu¬
dent Center, convents or St.

few students of two warring na¬
tions will not speak: but most
do not let their country loyalty
hinder good friendship

casTminsTCR

PRCSBYKRian church

Office: 337-0183

Worship Services
10:00 a.m. only

guest minister:
the Rev. Harry Helser

University Methodist
Church

1120 S. Harrison Rd.

Sunday Worship
9:30 and 11:00

Blessed Are

The Peacemakers

Nursery During Services
CHURCH SCHOOL

9:30 - Program for all ages

First Christian
Reformed Church

Forest View School
3119 Stoneleigh, Lansing

Morning Services
10:00 a.m.

Evening Service 7 p.m.

Rev. J. Herbert Brink

Campus Student Center
217 Bogue St. Apt. 3

Phone 351-6360
Those In Need of

Transportation call—
882-1425 351-6360

equipment for these ventures l"e reasons, w..v ««
might be difficult, to secure, choose to continue their educa-
the Club has all it needs through tlon and attend thls University
the yearly dues. "Things are changing so fast

Community equipment

"And if we don't have the Yuhasz. Grand Rapids said,
equipment for the particular To be qualified
activity, someone in the club A 1 th* slsters our c°™-
usuallv does and it is then munity always get their B.A
Dassed around for our use or B S deSrees" Slster RoS("
MicePatmoreairi ann Koskie- Milwaukee, said.
For long trips, the transpor- "Afterward the sisters take

tation is by members' cars Masses for their masters de-
and the costs are shared by gree to become completely qua l-

Sister Phyllis Paquette. Wind¬
sor. Ontario, came here be¬
cause it was the closest of the
three top schools for home eco¬
nomics. while Sister Marie
Therese Poliquin. Minnesota,
wanted to study music super¬
vision under Dr. William Sur.
Sister Marie Joy Yuhasz. was

winner of the St. Cecilia So¬
ciety's 1968 Timmer Founda¬
tion Music Award, which pays
for four terms of study here.
She received recognition from
Pope Paul VI for composing
"Justice and Peace," the words
of the pontiff's message "On

EDGEWOOD UNITED
CHURCH

469 North Hagadorn Road
Worship Service 9:30 a.m.

Sermon by
Dr. Truman A. Morrison

Church School — 9:30 a.m.

Crib Room through Sixth Grade
Call 332-8693 or 332-0606

Welcomel

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST CHURCH

(American Baptist)
Gerard G. Phillips, Pastor

ED 2-1888

Worship 10:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Church School 11:10 a.m.

Midweek Meeting —

Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Nursery Provided 10 to 12 a.m.

Now at Wardcllff School
3 blocks north of Grand River
River, off Park Lake Road

Sunday Bus Service Provided

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST
Services Saturday

corner of Ann & Division

Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship 11 a.m.

Minister L. G. Foil

Hear tte "Voice of Pro¬
phecy" en radio. See
"Faith for Today" on
television.

Kimberly Downs
Church of Christ

1007 Kimberly Drive, Lansing
see sign at 2729 E. Grand
River IV 9-7130

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday evening Bible
Study 7:30 p.m.,
For Transportation Call

FE 9-8190
ED 2-1960 or ED 2-2434

LUTHERAN
WORSHIP

Martin Luther Chapel
Lutheran Student Center

444 Abbott Road

Summer Worship Service
9:30

Rev. David A. Kruse
Missouri Synod

Free Bus Service and

Nursery Both Services

the Development of Peoples"
set to music.

Some hold scholarships
"I came here because this

University has such a good
reputation in the academic
world," Sistern Jean Grismir.
Ohio. said. "It has more to of¬
fer than others with consist¬
ently high standards."
"I certainly didn't come be¬

cause of MSU's low tuition!"
chimed Sister Koskie. an out-
of-stater.
Most of the nun's tuition, room

and board are paid for by their
mother house, community, or
scholarship.
And the impression that MSU

is giving them is a bright and
friendly one.
"The reception we receive

from both faculty and students
is so friendly. Sister Yuhasz
said.
All the sisters expressed the

feeling that the professors really
care about all students, not just
the nuns in particular.
"We are treated the same as torized $5 billion Thursday

other students-our answers to continue a variety of higher
are challenged or accepted." education programs for two
Sister Christelle Theusch said. more years. But it threatened
"We live like ordinary grad- students who take part in cam-

uate students." Sister Koskie pus uprisings with a loss of fed-
said. "except that we go to mass eral support,
about three hours daily." By a vote of 387 to 15, the

Enjoy recreation house approved a bill trimmed
In the little time left for much closer to the demands of

recreation, the sisters enjoy the economy bloc than a $13.8
swimming at the Women's I.M. billion. four-year measure
pool, attending Fairchild Thea- passed earlier by the Senate. A
tre and any other cultural acti- compromise between the two
vities around campus. bills will now have to be
The weekend brings visits reached,

to friends' or relatives' homes The house bill extends some

in the area, picnics, movies. 20 programs that provide a
or sightseeing such as Green- broad range of assistance to in¬
field Village in Dearborn. stitutions of higher learning and
"A lot depends on a person's their students. Some of them ex-

program and where they are pired last June 30 and others will
from." Sister Theusch said expire next June 30. It also
Our tastes vary as much as lr.unched two new programs
anyone else's. But no one can Actual funds to operate the
take in everything for lack of programs will be voted on in

M -- Two of
'*v.

moved"^closer together * when '
the Congregationalists artti the
Presbyterian Church of Eng¬
land voted, at their assemblies
in May, for union by 1970
The new United Church, as

it will be called, is expected
to have nearly 300,000 mem¬
bers with 1,500 ministers serv¬

ing 2,000 churches throughout
England and Wales.
However, in approving unani¬

mously the general principle of
union, the Congregationalists
made a reservation that final
decisions about the form of
church government as it af¬
fects a single pattern of elder¬
ship and the diaconate should be
left until later
This will be borne in mind

when delegates from the two
churches draw up their formal
outline for union, which is ex¬

pected to be ready by next year
The outline plan will then be
studied by individual member
churches of the two denomina¬
tions before final acceptance,
which is expected in 1970 with
ratification following a year
later.

First union
The grouping together of

Congregationalists and Pres¬
byterians in the new United
Church will mark the first oc¬

casion on which union is
achieved between historically

About 30 nuns live in Owen separated churches in this
hall on campus. With 50 dif- country. But the Church of
ferent countries represented. England and the Methodists are
each nun has an opportunity to discussing union, too.
learn bv experience Men, women equal
Sister Theusch noted that a The laity is expected to be

given an important role
United Church, presiding at
Holy Communion when neces¬

sary. Men and women will be
"To see so many people of strictly equal, with women also

so many nations communicate eligible for the ministry Lo¬
in the friendly atmosphere at Wl churches will have lay
Owen makes one wonder why elders chosen by the church to
countries can't get along as share in preaching and pastoral
well to make a peaceful world." work.
Sister Yuhasz said. The United Church will con-

Higher educatio
granted $5
WASHINGTON (AP) - The areas will be far less than the

House of Representatives au- amounts authorized
The bill calls for spending $11

billion this year on construction
of academic facilities, but Presi¬
dent Johnson has budgeted only
$92 million.

The student aid provisions in
the bill continue the programs
of direct loans, guaranteed
loans, grants and payments for
campus work that have helped
more than 3 million students
meet the costs of their college
educations.
However, alarmed at the ser¬

ies of student uprisings that
swept U.S. campuses earlier in
the year, the house added two
provisions that could cut off aid
to some students.

One would require college of¬
ficials to deny any federal bene¬
fits to a student who. in viola¬
tion of lawful order, takes part

sider itself hi communion with
<Carm'

welcome all Christians to Holy
Communion •

It will be organized into 11
provincial synods, each presid¬
ed over by a moderator, and
governed by its annual General
Assembly.

Denominations dying
The Rev Charles Maig. new

president of the Congregational
Church in England and Wales,
said at its assembly that de-
nominationalism was dying.
"Let us not seek to prolong

its struggles." he said. "The
inherited idea of a denomina¬
tion is irrelevant to the life
and work of the church today
The decline in numbers which
began 50 years ago will go on
until a united church is able ,

to offer a new center for the
life of the nation "

Catholics
participate
in progra
For the first time in 22 years

Roman Catholics have parti¬
cipated in the Town and Country
Church Leadership School be¬
ing held in Yakelev Hall.
The school brings together'

clergy, lay leaders and others
with vital interest in the Town
and Country Church fbr a two-
week training program which
ended Thursday
This year, a 45-membor dele¬

gation from St. John's Sem¬
inary in Plymouth is taking
part in the school, according
to the Rev. Leodard Foisv. a

faculty member at the sem-

"There is no real reason

that I know of." Father Foisoy
said, "for the lack of Catholic
participation in the past, ex¬
cept for the lack of publicity
by the school "
"Our delegation is partici¬

pating strictly on an experi¬
mental basis, which is part of
a new decan pastoral pro- ^
gram." he said. "The program
is to be completed in three per¬
iods, from June 1968 to June
1969."
"Whether or not we will be

back will be decided in the

spring when our participation
will be evaluated."
"My personal opinion is

highly positive of the Town and
Country Church Leadership
School and our participation."
Father Foisy said. "The courseS •(
offered range from good to ex¬
cellent and the ecumenical as¬

pects have been fine."
In the past the Town and Coun- , I

try Church Leadership School
has been entirely a Protestant
program.

Parents warned

of mower danger
Parents living in married

housing are warned to keep a

I
I

SOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
1518 S. Washington Li

Missionary to France,
Rev. Randy Matthews

The New Life Singers of Grand Rapids
SUNDAY 7:00 P.M.

Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
9:45 A.M. YOUNG ADULT

College Bible Class FELLOWSHIP
in the fireside room 8:30 p.m.

Dr. Ted Ward, Teacher refreshments

11:00 A.M. "God is Ahead of You"
FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening

Call 482-0754 for information.

UNIVERSITY REFORMED CHURCH
Rev. Tom Stark, pastor 351-7164

Morning: This Time I'm Sincere

Evening: Faith and Speculation

■0Hal Chnprt, one block east of th

40 •.Id. • Dacouion Croup
coffee and doughnut*
Nunwyat |AcMI>ll:Wa.m.

*

mf Wonkip

(ILhrtisitan (Hljurcfy
310 N. Hagadorn Rd.

East Lansing
Donald L. Stiffler, Minister

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.

(Crib Nursery)

in any activity serious enough to close eye on thejr sma„ chll_
separate legislation and in some disrupt the operations of the in- dren durjng the summer, <stitution.

pay D Lamhear. coordinator
The other would deny such of maintenance and develop-

benefits to any student convict- ment for the Married Housing
ed of a crime as a result of his Office said the tots have taken
participation in a campus upris- to following the big mowers
ing. The prohibition would be around as they service a sum-
lifted three years after the con- mer's growth of lawn and are
viction. in danger of getting hurt

University Luthei

Church

All Saints Episcopal Church
800 Abbott Rd.

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

Sunday at 10 a.m.
"A STARTLING IMPROVEMENT*

will be the sermon topic at

EAST LANSING TRINITY CHURCH
120 Spartan Avenue Interdenominational

E. Eugene Williams — PASTORS — Terry A. Smith

"Why Say Much More?" 7:00 PAl.
Trinity Collegiate Fellowship 8:30 P.M.
Free BUS SERVICE — See schedule in your dorm.

IS YOUR CAO

IN THIS DIRECTION?
MORRIS' HIGH RESALE

VALUE CHECKLIST

□ Ignition?
□ Exhaust?

□ Brakes?

□ Suspension?
□ Transmission?

□ Paint?

MORRIS AUTO PARTS
IV4-544I

814 E. Kalomazoo 8-5:30 Mon.-Sat.
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ale denies
ans to leave L.A.

, inDaen- /diK,
tia\sports^>uh)if,Jitjoo^9idf))urs- National Ijea^ue , > by UPI.
day in a story that Los Angeles On the west coast, the 31-year- The Sporting New
ace, pjtcher Don Drysdale plans old Drysdale commented on the it had obtained the
to demand $200,000 wages from story in the Sporting News, that from an unimpeacl

It's not true " after San Diego
"There's nothing at all to it," Writer Phil Collier

SCOREBOARD

Lions cut vet
DETROIT (UPI) -

Drysdale was ready
as a pitcher and hoped to start on
a new career with the Padres as

a pitching coach.
"Drysdale would be a pitch¬

ing coach for the Padres during
the season at a salary of about

lbs," Kramer, 33 said played well for us, we had
hit then again, I may to make a decision at his
cide to call it quits and position. W^can carry on-
"ZJZS bee' *'/ ' )V

+ WW ?'■*><*." 4*position are'
town, was given his un- Coach Joe Schmidt said veteran Jim Qibbons, 31,
conditional release Thurs- after informing the 6- attd Charlie Senders, 22.
day by the Detroit Lions foot-3, 240-pound end of a high draft choice from

AL gate up

^ 16 wouia ramer ue pucii
474 17M. for San Diego's new

BOSTON (UPI) ■

League attendance is
nearly 400.000 ahead of the
ord 1967 pace.
The statistics showed tot

tendance of 6,718,250 thi
games of Monday.
Much of the current inc

was attributed to the first
Detroit Tigers, who have all
broken the million mark in
attendance and are 343,251;
of the comparable date las

American

Old and new
One of baseball's longest standing records was
broken Wednesday when Hoyt Wllhelm (Inset) of the
Chicago White Sox pitched In his 907th and 908th
games, breaking a 57-year old record for most
games by a pitcher set by Denton 'Cy Young,
shown above during his playing days. UPI Telephoto

White Harvard crew

joins with Edwards
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. (UPI>

-The black group threatening a
boycott of the Olympics has re¬
cruited five members of the all-
white Harvard rowing crew.
But the oarsmen, who made

public a statement in support of
Harry Edwards' "Olympic proj¬
ect for human rights," insist
they plan to row at Mexico City
and will not participate In an
annual boycott.
The five, who said they were

acting as Individuals rather
than as representatives of Har¬
vard, chose a panelled lounge in
Harvard's Klrkland House Wed¬
nesday to appear with Edwards
and Issue a lengtly statement
supporting the aims of his group.
But the rowers noted in their

prepared remarks that, "Be¬
cause we do not know what spe¬
cific form the black athletes'
demonstration will take, we do
not consider ourselves tied to
any specific action." And the
five individually said they
planned to row in the Olympics.
The five, together with four

others, qualified for the Olym¬
pics July 14 when their Har¬
vard boat scored a narrow one

foot victory over Penn in the
final trials at Long Beach, Cal¬
if.
The Harvard athletes said in

their statement that they
agreed in principle with the
aims of the organization
formed by San Jose State Col¬
lege Professor Edwards and in¬
vited other Olympic candidates
to join them in "obtaining in¬
formation," "duscussions" of
the issues and "to discuss
means of voicing our support
at the Olympic games."
"It is their criticisms of so-

ORCLEj
SOUND
SOLID-STATE
STEREO

ciety„ which we here support,"
the group statement said.
"What form our visible support
might take remains to be de¬
cided by the discussions we
hope to initiate "
Edwards termed the group's

action as "a tremendous shot
in the arm for the entire move¬
ment" and added that all ath¬
letes, "white and black, must
get involved to keep everything
from going right down the
tubes. We welcome any activ¬
ity 1,000 per cent," the tall,
bearded black leader said
The oarsmen said they had

contacted Edwards some time
ago and had discussed their
plans with Harvard Coach Har¬
ry Parker.

Model Z565 -The MODERNE

Mon. thru Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-6 Sun. 2-6

ANNUAL

TRISSI

Sok
SPECIALS

slacks In

pastel colors.

LETT'S
FASHIONS

3 Blocks West of
State Capitol
900 W. Ottawa

Refreshment anyone?
Game goes better refreshed.

Coca-Cola! With its lively lift, big bold taste,
never too sweet... refreshes best.

things gO
better,!
^withCoke

■HUMTTl^
fcfu.

SoAStMlN!r
N|eW?

'PRilE^D'
Leather

is°t

Our foxy new fakes would fool any calf, leopard or
alllgatorl Jumper. Vest. Jacket. Suit. Even an
evening dress. Hunt no further . . . come ... the
trophies are here for the capturing. Prices? Nlcel

Swing
into fashion

thedazzling pendant
and Diamonds

- hlS 1S I
whei€v6u|
comewhen I
you'r^ tfirough playing games.

Illustration* Eniirgtd 207 South Washington - LANSING

SONY
AMERICA S FIRST CHOICE

Add the excitement of
stereo tape to your system with
the new Sony Model 255
Stereo Tape Deck Recorder

LESS THAN $179.50

HI-FI BUYS
TAPE RECORDING INDUSTRIES

HOI E. GRAND RIVER AVE.

EAST LANSING ph, $7-2310

DrycleanThose
Bloomin'Cottons

Any Three Dresses
for only* 3,87
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State News
Classified
355-8255

If You Want It Sold, Tell And Sell With A Low Cost Want Ad. Call 355-8255.
State News
Classified
355-8255

Automotive Scooters & Cycles |"
■

: ' " - -* .4 1

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE

1 P.M. one class day be¬
fore publication.

Cancellations - 12 noon one
class day before publica¬
tion.

PHONE
355-8255

RATES
1 day $1.50
3 days $3.00
5 days $5.00
(based on 10 words per ad/

Over 10,15tf per word per day

There will be a 50£ service
and bookkeeping charge If
this ad Is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's Incorrect Inser¬
tion.

The State News does not

permit racial or religious
discrimination in its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim-
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin

Sporl Coupe. II 750 Sharf>- Call
J5S iMrf M\n * *p m . cs* *-
2461 5-7 26

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 1964 Ex¬
cellent condition Extras included
372-4940. after6p m J"' 30

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS Supreme
Convertible 1967 Blue-green, white
top Low mileage Power steering and
brakes, plus other accessories Must
sell for C.195 882-2329 5-7 SO

•fuirii I,

Triumph, and BMW Complete linr
p»rt», accenoriev- leather Roofe.

and helmets ^ -mile south of 1-96
on South Cedar SHEP S MOTORS
Phone 604-6621 C

HONDA 1967 - Burgundy 160 Scram¬
bler Excellent condition 8450 351-
6375 5-7 30

HONDA 160. 1966 Excellent condi¬
tion and only 4.000 miles 8300 takes
it. Telephone 351 -7064 3-7/26

OLDSMOBILE -- 1965 98 converti¬
ble. yellow with white interior, full
power 81.700 489-6266 5-7 30

PLYMOUTH 1964 V-8. automatic
transmission, radio, two-door sedan
Excellent mechanical condition 480-

PONTIAC CATALINA 1966 convert¬
ible Dark green, white top Power
brakes and steering. One owner, very
clean 81.695 Phone 676-5090. 3-7 29

PONTIAC CATALINA Convertible
1964 Red with white top Power
steering and brakes Automatic.
New tires, brakes Good condition.
Only 8795 Call 355-8297. Mon¬
day - Friday 8-5 p.m. S

PORSCHE 1965 AM-FM radio. Mi-
chelin X tires. 355-2182: evenings,
393-5245. 4-7 2«

TRIUMPH 1965 Spitfire convertible
543-1769 or write c'o J. Burnett
R.No 4Charlotte 4-7 26

VOLKSWAGEN 1963 Wrecked! For
sale-parts or whole Engine needs
valves 339-8605 3-7/30

VOLKSWAGEN 1964 Red Excellent
condition. New tires Radio 87SO
627-4326 or days. 489-3751. ext.
271 3-7/30

VOLKSWAGEN - 1964 New brakes,
linings, and clutch Clean 8850
Call 337-7717 3-7/26

VOLKSWAGEN - 1964 New brakes,
linings, and clutch £l«*n 1850 Call
337-7717 3-7 26

VOLKSWAGEN GHIA 1966 perfect
pussycat AM-FM Tag-A-Long trail¬
er 351-5027 5-7 30

VOLKSWAGEN 1962 New sunroof
Good condition Five tires plus two
snow treads 1450 351-8837 3-7 26

FRANCIS AVIATION So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE'
Special 85 00 offer 484-1324 C

CHEVAN 1965 Complete with seats
Windows around. Heavy duty springs
and clutch. Over-sized tires Radio
and heater Real good condition
81.395 487-0601 5-8/1

CHEVROLET 1965 lmpala Coupe
. Air-conditioned, stereo, reasonable
price 351-6813 5-8/1

CHEVROLET 1962. one Michigan
winter Transistor ignition, tach¬
ometer 8300 337-2273 3-7 29

OORVAIR MONZA •- 1961 Excellent
condition Best offer over 8150
Call Don. 332-3984 3-7 29

FALCON 1964 - 34.500 r

MUSTANG, 1967-Six-cylinder. three-
speed. good condition 81.600. 372-
3694 3-7 29

MUSTANG 1965 four-speed. Excel¬
lent condition. Take over payments
of 84580 per month Phone Cred¬
itManager. 489-2379 O

MUSTANG - 1966 Three-speed,
green with black interior, new clutch
and battery 81.050.351-0178 . 3-7/29

IMPORTED CAR
SERVICE

specialists

in
• triumph
• renault
• volkswagen

Al Edward's

Sports Car Center
1200 E. Oakland IV 9-7591

ACCIDENT PROBLEM'' Call KALA¬
MAZOO STREET BODY SHOP Small
dents to large wrecks. American and
foreign cars Guaranteed work. 482-
1286 2628 East Kalamazoo C

MEL'S AUTO SERVICE. Large or
small, we do them all. 1108 East
Grand River 332-3255. C

MEXICAN FOOD
And Other Food From Most For¬
eign Countries-Including U.S.

SHAHEEN'S FAMILY
FOOD FAIR

1001 W. Saginaw 484-4089
Michigan Bankard Welcome

HEAT
BUG YOU?

. . free from noise, fumes, dust and pollen.
You'll keep cool for years and years because you
can move your Thermo King when you trade!

Complete auto air-conditioning
Complete Electrical
Complete Machine Shop

AUTO PARTS

SUZUKI, 1968 - X-5 Invader. 1.000
miles, excellent condition 8525 393-
5069. between 10 am .and 4 p.m. 3-729

KAWASAKI - 1968 350SS Scrambler
Under warranty 1.500 miles. 8700
351-0176 3-7 29

TRIUMPH 1965 TR-6 Fantastically
clean, stock, must see to believe!
Best offer Call 485-0576. after
5 p.m. 5-7 29

TRIUMPH 500 CC Scrambler T 100 C.
Excellent condition. 1967. many ex¬
tras 393-0148 5-7 29

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East Kala¬
mazoo Street-Since 1940. Complete
auto painting and collision service.
American and foreign cars. IV5-

When I was a boy,
and be just like my
younger generation

€j

I wanted to grow up
father. What is this
coming to?

For Rent
—r-c-. - v»r»»

no» jropptiitf leases for year begin-
;f*W

apartments for $240 month Swim¬
ming pool G E Appliances, gar¬
bage disposal, furnished for four-
man or five-man Call 351-4275 after

RICHWOOD APARTMENTS. Brand new

one and two-bedroom apartments
with G E appliances For immedi¬
ate occupancy Furnished or unfur¬
nished Phone 351-0450. 339-8022.

FRANDOR NEAR - Two-bedroom
duplex, unfurnished Fireplace, stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal,
carpeting Phone 482-9433 3-7 26

SHARE SMALL five-room apartment.
Male student 21 or older Near State
Librarv 840 month, utilities paid
127 Hill Street 1-726

ONE GIRL, fall, new Cedar Village
Year lease Sally Nash. Detroit
Baptist Camp. Lapeer 3-7 30

Employment
TEMPORARY WORK available -

mailing room operations August 8
to September 8. day or night shift
3308 South Cedar. Suite 11. Lansing

3-729

MALE STUDENTS 18-25 Full and
part time openings Call 393-5660
1:30-5 p.m. C

CHOOSE YOUR own hours A few
hours a day can mean excellent
earnings for you as a trained Avon
representative For appointment in
your own home, write Mrs Alona
Huckins. 5664 School Street. Haslett.
Michigan, or call IV 2-6893 C-7 26

BABYSITTER AUGUST through Sep¬
tember One child. Five days. 8-5
P m Call after 5 p.m. 355-0879

3-7/29

GIRL OR woman - one hour daily
before breakfast to help wife of
retired professor Near center of
Okemos. After September 2 $10
week. Phine 337-2731 2-7 29

NEAT PERSON to live in with young
handicapped male attorney of slight
build requiring morning, evening
help including lifting and light house¬
keeping duties. Person free to own
pursuits 8-4:30 daily. Compensation
open 484-1938. after 7 p.m 1-7 26

Employment For Rent
EXPERIENCED PRODUCTION Weld¬
ers - nights or days Apply in per¬
son: THOR FABRICATORS. 521
North Cedar. Lansing. 10-8/7

For Rent
TV RENTAL G.E. Portable Free
service and delivery $8 50 per
month. Call STATE MANAGEMENT
CORPORATION 332-8687 C

TV RENTALS for students Low eco¬

nomical rates by the term or month
UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS 484-
9263 C

TV RENTALS for students $900
month. Free service and deliv¬
ery. Call NEJAC, 337-1300. We
guarantee same-day service. C

AVONDALE COTTAGE Apartment -

one-bedroom furnished $130 per
month, includes utilities No lease
required Call 351-9440. days, or
332-7080, evenings. 5-7 29

NEWLY MARRIED?

TANGLEWOOD
APARTMENTS

1 Bdrm., unfur., from 119.50
2 Bdrm., unfur., from 139.50

351-7880

Apartments

Nowleaaslng for September—
from $55 per person. 2 blocks
from Union - walk to Campus.
Corns see the truly cleanest &
quietest building in East Lan¬
sing. Model available) Of¬
fice open 8:30-5 p.m. Man¬
ager 5-8 p.m. or Call 351-7910
after 5 351-4060.

UNIVERSITY VILLA
& BEAL APT.

Govan Management

ONE GIRL for second s

girls for fall Four block
pus 332-0143

mer Small one-bedroo
apartment, carpeted
489-5922

LOVELY FURNISHED studio apart¬
ment - available Julv 26 Across
from campus 351-5696 5-7 29

CAPITOL VILLA APARTMENTS.
1664 East Grand River, east of
Hagadorn One and two bedrooms
from $135 per month. Swimming
pool. Now accepting fall 1968 appli¬
cations. 332-5330 O

BRAND NEW furnished deluxe one-
bedroom Ideal for two people Love¬
ly home for newly-weds 332-3135

OKEMOS - THREE rooms and bath
Air-conditioned. Ground floor, fur¬
nished. all utilities paid 332-4950

10-8 7

LANSING. SOUTH Three rooms and
bath, unfurnished except kitchen.
Private, clean Married couple Ut-il-
itiespaid $85 month 485-6133 5-7 30

MEN -- WOMEN
Encyclopedia Britannica now hiring.
Part time $350 month Full time $800
a month. If you meet our qualifica¬
tions. must be able to start imme¬
diately Must have car Call 484-4890
for personal interview

800 E. Kalamazoo

PART TIME MANAGER WANTED

If you are free 5 nights a week
and Saturday morning you can earn
an average of $100 per week with
$200 weekly potential. Call Monday
12:00-2:00 for confidential personal
interview.

351-6170

CEDAR G
APARTMENTS

1135 MICHIGAN AVENUE

jdy and Frandor overlooking the
Red Ck Course.

v4f.
•ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHEJSHEjl'

AMPLE CLOSET SPACE

">150 OR $160 UNrrS

Q r>NIES
► LARGE SWIMMING POOL * AIt\^/ 'ONING
' SUN PATIO * CHOICE . ^^ION

NOW LEASING
For further information call 351-8631
Mr. & Mrs. George Patterson Apt. B-10

ALCO MANAGEMENT CO.
3900 CAPITOL CITY BLVD.

LANSING

SPORTS CARS at V.W.
'67 TR-4A ROADSTER: wire wheels, radio,
and I.R.S.;

$2295
*65 AUSTIN HEALY 3000: Ready to Go!

$1895
'67 FIAT: 124-4 door sedan, 4-speed, AM-
FM radio;

$1295
*67 FIREBIRD: 2 door hardtop, 6-cyl. with
3-speed transmission, Blue with matching
interior, 16,000 miles; $1995

Phil Gord
VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
2845 E. Saginaw O

484-1341 «H®

CRCLE-SOUND
r,

Thermoplastic Dust Cover

• New twin cone speakers
• 80 watt peak music power solid state amplifier
• exclusive new base control
• Zenith exclusive Micro-Touch 2G tone arm
• Zenith Stereo Precision
P.S. We do not give stamps with every purchase.

ac

OF EAST LANSING

Where Quality
Bt Service are

Seld First

For Rent

«<ng!c girls Modern kitchen On
.."A"V."* «v.

5-7 30

LAKE LANSING Furnished except
lights. Clean, close to bus and stores
$135 FE 9-8295 5-7 31

CAMPI'S NEAR: 227 Bogue One

Burcham Drive. New
deluxe furnished three man.
Alr-condltloned, laundry,
parking, storage. PhoneMrs.
Addams, 484-1579, days:
Evenings. 377-5767 or 489-
1656.

ed for Eden Roc
rtirv fall Call 351-

5-7/2»

For Rent

.** yarr MS 351X

APARTMENT FOR rent $85 per
month Call 355-M65 after 7 pm
One mile from campus on Kalama-
aoo 5-730

NORTHWIND - ONE to three girls
needed beginning fall 1968 351-
0522 5-7 30

WILLIAMSTON - LARGE one-bed
room, furnished apartment $100
month, including utilities Adults
332-0993 10-8/7

BURCHAM DRIVE New deluxe fur¬
nished three man Air-conditioned.
Laundry, parking, storage Phone
Miss Adams. 484-1579. days: eve¬
nings. 372-5767 or 489-1656 C-7 *26

NEAR SPARROW Hospital - Sublet
7'25-9 20 for one/two. 372-5964

8-7/26

SECOND HALF - One girl-Cedar
Village $50 'til September 351-
7233 3-7 26

FALL HOUSING now available Com¬
pletely furnished, all utilities paid
Call NEJAC today. 337-1300 C

Housi

BURCHAM DRIVE
JUST COMPLETED

TWO AIR CONDITIONERS
PER UNIT
469-9651

CAMPUS NEAR: 227 Bogue One girl
to share for balance of summer
Small one-bedroom furnished apart¬
ment. carpeted $75 Phone 489-
5922 5-7/29

FURNISHED STUDIO apartments for
one and two girls. $12 50 each per
week including utilities. Parking.
251 Spartan Avenue. Phone 332-
6078 2-7/26

UPPER ONE bedroom apartment
Furnished, clean. Married couple.
Call 489-4318 after 5:30 p m 3-7/29

NEED FOURTH girl for second ses¬
sion with option for Fall 351-
8849 3-7 29

ONE ROOM studio, unfurnished ex¬

cept range and refrigerator Across
from campus. Reasonable Ph ED 2-
0792 or 351-5385 5-7/30

FRANDOR AREA Attention stu¬
dents. faculty! Two story, two-bed-
room plus dormer Stove, refriger¬
ator. basement, fireplace, two baths,
new carpeting $180-$200 plus util¬
ities 1641 Coolidge Road Call 337-

NEEDED: ONE man $40 month
Near Dagwoods 314 South Detroit
Street 5-8 1

FOUR BEDROOM FURNISHED Park¬
ing. Available in September Call
372-5997 3-7 30

EAST LANSING, new duplex Three
bedroom. 1V* baths, appliances, com¬
pletely carpeted Large yard No
students please 1701 Greencrest.
351-9502 for appointment 3-7 29

ONE GIRL needed for three-bedroom
house 501 Lexington $60 332-
0153 2-7 26

NEED FOURTH for well-kept, four-
bedroom house Working girl or
graduate student Available August
through March 1536 Snyder Road
351-4023 3-7/29

NORBER MANOR
Special space reserved for
graduate, undergraduate, and
married students. Central
air-cond„ carpeted,all -elec¬
tric appliances. Large outdoor
swimming pool. Now accepting
applications for Fall Term.
Couples, 2-3 students - $165.
4 students - $180. Furnished
available. 393-4276.

PX 5tore - Frandor
Golf Balls, $1.88 doz.; Stil-
leto knife, $4.88; Paddleball
paddles $2.86 and Balls, 39£;
Swimming fins and mask;
Rubber Rafts, $39.88; Sleep¬
ing Bag, $6.88; GI 5ggl Gas
Cans, $6.49; Air Mattress,
$5.98; Army Cots, $7.95;
Tether Balls, Reg. $6.95, now
$4.88; Charcoal Grill, $1.00;
Grill - Deluxe - Motorized -
Sale Special, $14.88.
Cigarettes 280 pack

Apartment
Store

The diversification of our business provides you with one-
stop service to satisfy YOUR living requirements.

If you are Investigating apartment living, a visit or call
to our office definitely can eliminate the "legwork" of
apartment-hunting.

EAST LANSING MANAGEMENT CO.

351-7880
745 Burcham Drlv« Apt. 2

ACROSS 26. Sudden wind
1. Startle 27.Fodder
6. Woody trough
perennial 29. Adit

10. Field 31. Turmeric
11. Large artery 32. Attending
13. Sickly 33. Versifiers
14. Transitory 36. You and m

16..Youngsters 37. Imitated
18. Sandy ridge 39. Bird
19. Ital. river 40. Organ stop
20. Scots peer 43. Native metal
22. Inasmuch 44. Moth
23. Ship-shaped 45. Desuetude

clock 47. Contiguous
24. Cud 48. Portly

Ml 1W iHldir■ * HISH
rann araara siaa
nfnaau hejhsbh

atQHH HHH
SHamano HSBH
00 raaana aa@
□Ha Banns HO
laciHiH [ar3EiflniaiJH3

taraa ansa
HBfflHHC] HdHMU
miih eiheh mas
raau SQHH HHH

DOWN
1. Word in
psalms

2 4 5 i 6 7 8 9 ' %to ! % li 12

13 % 14 15

lb 17 % 16 ''4 19

20 21 % 22 % zi

%% 34 25 % li

% 30

li 32 % * 3H »

3* % 38 % w

*> 41 HI $ 43

Yz 45

% 57- % 1e V/i

3. Commercial
4. Spoil
5. Pitcher
6. Finish lines
7. Mansard
8. Miscalculate
9. Russ.
stockades

10. Catcher's
glove

12. High
15. Intended
17. Humiliate
21. Type square
23. Many
25. Park in the

Rockies
26. Shine
27. Untrained
28. Quit office
30. Risen
32. Isolated
34. Curt
35. Dirk
37. Summit
38. Extinct bird
41. Mellow
42. Bird's beak
46. Compass point
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For Rent For Sale VII ts
NOW RENTING for /all One, two,
three-bedroom furnished houses
Lease, deposit required 351-5696

5-7m

EAST LANSING - Three-bedrooms,
1 .1/2 bath, unfurnished tousle*

TRIUMPH, 1866, Tiger competition-
500 cc Still on warranty Best over
(1,000. Dyna P.A.S. 3 pre-amp -- 170
10 foot hydroplane. Mercury. acces¬
sories Best offer Piranha, aquari¬
um -160 Roger 355-8281 S-7 30

ner». »p%..•ft

Report from
NELLER COURT, .1609 - By Reo
Three-bedroom, small fenced yard.
Must be able to make minor re¬

pairs |85/month 339-8646 3-7/26

HASLETT TWO-Bed room duplex type
Completely carpeted including kitch¬
en and bath. Appliances furnished
$110 month plus utilities Avail¬
able September 1 Drive by 5(174
Okemos-Haslett Road Call GOVAN
MANAGEMENT. 351-7910 After 5
p.m . 332-0091 O

EAST LANSING - Lovely home. One-
bedroom. living and dining rooms,
stove, refrigerator, lovely bath, new
carpeting, basement, fireplace, porch,
yard, garage - 1160. all utilities
paid Upper: one bedroom, bath, and
large paneled dormer. Private en¬
trance Two people *110, utilities
included 1641 Coolidge Road. Call
337-2407 3-7/29

Rooms

NEAR UNION, men, singles or doubles
Lounge and T V. areas, kitchen, park¬
ing. See Bob at 215 Evergreen 10-8/6

MEN-SINGLE $16. Double $8 151
Bogue Street. Farmhouse FraternitySee Tom Braford after 5 p.m. 5-7/31

, MEN'S DOUBLE. Clean, cool, private
entrance, parking, refrigerator Avail¬
able second session 332-4709 3-7/29

TWO OR THREE-man sleeping area
with kitchenette. Quiet, private en¬
trance 332-0309 3-7/26

ROOMS and apartments. Male. Clean,
quiet, cooking, parking, supervised
Close in. 487-5753 or 485-8836 O

SINGLE BED - Springs, mattress,
wrought-iron headboard After 6 p.m..
482-1893 5-7/30

SIAMESE SEALPOINT. female, ten
months. Vaccinated. Very docile.
CO. 3514874 3-7/30

LILAC POINT Siamese cat. Seven
months old Had shots 355-0772

2-7/29

10' x 50' TWOBedroom Air-con¬
ditioner. storage shed, excellent
condition. Near MSU. 332-2621 3-7/26

EaSOLD, lot 351.
8-7/26

MOBILE HOMES MOVE FAST when
you advertise in Classified For an

action-getting ad. dial 355-8255 now!

GREAT LAKES 8 x 41' furnished,
skirted two-bedroom Near campus
351-7580 J-7/26

LOST: ORANGE print silk scarf be¬
tween Bogue and Haslett Streets
Please return! 351-0773. S-7/31

KROPH 8' X 48 Mobile Home Air-
conditioned Call 351-9358 after 5:30
pm. 5-7/26

Lost & Found
LOST: SMALL orange cat, vicinity
Harrison-Saginaw, male, front paws
declawed .351-0013 . 3-7/26

Personal
GLAMOUR, MONEY and excitemen
can be yours with Viviane Woodan
Cosmetics Free make-up instruc

For Sale
BICYCLE SALES and service Also
used EAST LANSING CYCLE, 1215
East Grand River Call 332-8308

WHERE THE GIRLS ARE! They're
reading the "Personal" column in
today's Classified Ads Try it now!

ELECT DONALD MILLER - candi¬
date for Ingham County Supervisor
District Seven 5-7/29

DIAMOND BARGAIN: Wedding are!
engagement ring sets Save fifty per
cent or more Large selection of
plain and fancy diamonds. $25-$150
WILCOX SECOND-HAND STORE. 509
East Michigan 485-4391 C

1 - KITCHEN and laundry
privileges. Girl. Call 351-6059, after
5 p.m. 3-7/30

GARAGE SALE. Saturday-Thursday
317 John R Near Hagadorn Cloth¬
ing, household. 3-7/30

BRAND NEW Encyclopedia Interna¬
tional. Book of Knowledge, Popular
Science, Basic Home Library, and
Webster's Dictionary. 355-1151. J-7/30

COLLIERS ENCYCLOPEDIA with
bookcase. 1961, one yearbook $50
Call 337-0543 3-7/26

MOVING -- SOFA bed, chairs, tables,
buffet, rugs. TV., etc. Call 337-
0022. Friday. Saturday. Sunday. July
26, 27. 28 3-7/26

GARAGE SALE - Bunk ?nd twin beds,
antiques, miscellaneous July 26, 27
240Oakhill 351-7969. 2-7/26

'
"NATIONAL" GUITAR - Six months
old Includes case Reasonable Call
after 5p.m., 351-6433 3-7/29

Service
DIAPER SERVICE - Diaperene An¬
tiseptic Process approved by Doc¬
tors. Same Diapers returned all
times. Yours or Ours. Baby Clothes
washed free. No deposit AMERICAN

t Gier

OUR LOW overhead saves you money math TUTORING
OPTICAL DISCOUNT. 416 Tussing en,™ « 00 per
Building Ph. IV 2-4667 C-7/26 * ^

*

Laos" <XP)*-
Two blocks from the U.S. Em¬
bassy, a company of Commu¬
nist soldiers stands guard in
the heart on the Laotian capital.
While government forces bat¬

tle the Communist Pathet Lao
in the nearby mountains, a
suave, 44-year-old Pathet Lao
leader, observes events from Vi¬
entiane, protected by 110 Com¬
munist troops with shabby uni¬
forms and Chinese AK 47 rifles.
Souk Phetrasi, a former

schoolmaster and personal rep¬
resentative in Vientiane of Path¬
et Lao chief Prince Souphanou-
vong, sees nothing incongruous
about his presence in the enemy
camp.

A Living Symbol
"We are a living symbol of

pthe 1962 Geneva agreement
on Laos," he said in an inter¬
view.
"We are here to defend the

principle of national unity which
has been sabotaged by Ameri¬
can aggressors and their reac¬
tionary allies in Laos. "
Phetrasi and his bodyguard

live in a two-acre compound
facing the market place and the
central post office. The troops,
many of them teen-age boys,
avoid contact with the popula¬
tion and rarely venture further
than the market across the

Service

FREE!! A thrilling hour of beauty
For appointment call 484-4519 MER
LE NORMAN COSMETICS STUDIO
1600 East Michigan C-7/25

Peanuts Personal
GET YOUR MESSAGE ACROSS! Spell
it out with a "PEANUTS PERSONAL"
Classified Ad. Come in today. Room
346 Student Services

Real Estate
OKEMOS - INDIAN Hills. Three-bed-
room charming home on a large
shaded corner lot. Every detail of
this home has had one-ownership
care. For a private showing or
more information, call "Tomi"
Raines, 337-0021 JIM WALTER
REALTY, Realtor. 372-6770. 6-7/26

OKEMOS - SHAWNEE TRAIL Three-
bedroom brick, modern kitchen, fire¬
place. Lot 110' x 160' Half block to
school Call Franklin DeKleine, IV
5-7226. residence, 337-2175
PORTER REALTY COMPANY, Real¬
tors. 6-7/31

CPA WISHES small accounts, bt
keeping service, taxes. Reasons
fees Pick-up and delivery if r
essary. 484-0638

PAULA ANN HAUGHEY: Professional
theses typist. IBM Selectric Multi-
lith offset printing 337-1527 C

MARILYN CARR, legal secretary
Electric typewriter After 5:J0 p.m.
and weekends. 393-2654 Pick up
and delivery C

ANN BROWN Typist and mulUlith.
offset printing Dissertations, the¬
ses, manuscripts, f general typing.
IBM 17 years experience 332-

BARBI MEL, typing, multilithing.
No job too large or too small. Block
off campus 332-3255 C

TERM PAPERS quickly, accurately
done. Two blocks from Union. 337-
2737 3-7/2#

MANY HAPPY USERS remember the
name "Want Ads" because they know
they work. Try one and you'll see!

Transportation
RIDERS OR RIDES TO COMMUTE
FROM Coldwater area. Call 238-
2746 3-7/26

RIDER (S > CHICAGO area Leavii*
early Saturday morning, returning
Sunday evening Call Art. 372-5026

2-7/26

ROUND TRIP to New York City.
Private plane August 4-6. Share
expenses 332-3054,351-0874 3-7/30

DRIVEWAYS, PATIOS. porches,
steps, bricks, blocks, garage floors,
basement floors. Beautifully done.
Call CHARLIE WATSON. IV 4-5223,
489-8940 C

NOW'S THE TIME TO SELL musical
instruments! Reach the music mak¬
ers with a Classified Ad Dial 356-

Wanted

NEHRU JACKETS, all styles, any
material. custom-made 351-4346.

J-7/29

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today . . . Just clip, complete, mail.
STATE NEWS will bill you later.

Zip Code

Consecutive Dates to Run .

Heading

Peanuts Personals must be placed in person.

10 Words or Less:
Over 10 Words Add:

Mall to: Michigan State News
346 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich.

streeV-I6avin| their guns be¬
hind.
Phetrasi is not allowed to go

beyond the city limits, even less
to venture out to the nearest
Pathet Lao territory 60 miles
away. His only contact with
Souphanouvong is by radio--
which he knows the goverment
monitors.

Invited to receptions
Phetrasi is invited to Commu¬

nist and Western receptions as
well as to parties given by the
government. All sides maintain
the fictions of the 1962 agree¬
ment. Even Souphanouvong, who
has been leading a guerrilla
"liberation war" against the
government of neutralist Pre¬
mier Souvanna Phouma. his
half-brother, for five years,
is still officially listed as min¬
ister of economic affairs in Sou-
vanna's government.
This is one of the paradoxes

of Laos, where fighting stops on
the %g£kend and generals con¬
sult astrologers before launch¬
ing an attack.
Phetrasi nonetheless com¬

plains of government harass¬
ment.

Live in tight space
"We live in a tight space

here like in a chicken coop."
he said.
"And the regime wants to re-

The Muslim Students Asso¬
ciation will hold its annual pic¬
nic Saturday at Francis Park
in Lansing. $1.50 per person
will be charged For reserva¬
tions, please contact 110 Inter¬
national Center.

MSU Sailing Club is spon¬
soring an all-day picnic Satur¬
day at Gunn Lake Picnickers
will enjoy swimming, sailing,
games, fun and food. Rides to
Gunn Lake will be leaving from
8:30 to 9 a.m. at the West exit
of the Union. For further infor¬
mation, contact Art Groves at
355-5900

"The Gold Rush," starring
Charlie Chaplin and "The
Pharmascist" with W. C.
Fields will be featijres of the
Flicks at 7 and 9 p.m. tonight
and Saturday in WW Wells
Hall.

The Joint will be open at
8:30 tonight and Saturday in the
Student Services basement. Sun¬

day, anyone may play

MSU Cycling Club will hold
two touring rides. They will
meet at 9 a.m. on Saturday
and 2 p.m. on Sunday, at the
Men's I.M.

strict us even more They want
to build a wall around the com¬

pound to turn it into a prison "
He appealed successfully to

the Indian-Canadian-Polish In¬
ternational Control Commission
against the plan to wall him in.
Only a low fence and a hedge
surround the compound contain¬
ing the white-painted French-
style villa where he lives with
his family and the ramshackle
wooden huts occupied by his
bodyguard.

Free night films
He used to give free Satur¬

day night film shows of Com¬
munist propaganda, but the gov¬
ernment ended those after some-
one-Phetrasi said it was a

"rightist saboteur"-threw a
hand grenade into his small
crowd of spectators.
At Phetrasi's insistence, a

"duty officer" from the Inter¬
national Control Commission
sleeps in the villa at night to
be on hand in case of incidents.
Phetrasi complained that his
soldiers are "provoked, vic¬
timized and attacked" by
rightist elements whenever they
venture out of the compound
To reduce such friction, he got
his men to turn their parade
ground into a vegetable garden
where they grow much of their
own food

Growing restless
"Most of them have been here

for several years and some are
growing restless," he admitted
"They would rather be with

their comrads in the mountains.
"But they realize they are

here in the interest of the na¬

tion and the people of Laos
"If we had been forced to

Museum begins
habitat display
Construction is about to be¬

gin on the seventh and final
natural habitat display at the
MSU Museum.
The exhibit will feature plants,

small animals and birds of a

southern Michigan forest. Dirk
H Gringhuis, curator of Ex¬
hibits. said.
Of the other six natural habi¬

tat displays, this is the only
one from Michigan, and this
along with the tropical habitat
was the most difficult to re¬

create because of the great
varieties of leaves, and detail,
Gringhuis said.
MSU is fortunate to have so

many natural habitat displays
at the museum. Gringhuis said,
because they are expensive and
take much work to reproduce.

leave, it would have meant the
definitive breach of the Geneva
agreement. As it is, there is a
framework for unity as soon as
peace is re-established."
He blamed American inter¬

vention and the Vietnam war

for the continuing fighting in
Laos and expressed confidence
that the Paris talks will eventu¬
ally bring peace to all Indochi¬
na.

The Geneva agreement opti¬
mistically laid down the perma¬
nent neutralization of Laos un¬

der a coalition government
comprising the country's three
warring factions, the pro-Wes¬
tern rightists, the neutralists
under Souvanna Phouma and
the Pathet Lao.

Agreements broke down
The agreement broke down

almost as soon as it was signed,
largely because the North Viet¬
namese. far from pulling out
their forces as the agreement
required, reinforced them to
protect their supply route to
south Vietnam.

Book drive
If low buy-back prices make you mad, why not
strike a blow against the bookstores at the same
time you help minority group children in Lansing?
Carol Horetskl, Detroit graduate student, contributes
her used books at one of four residence hall booths.
The books will start neighborhood libraries on the
North, West and East side.

State News Photo by Jim Richardson

14 ARRESTED

Motorcyclists sent to jail
for crucifying' girl on tree
TITUSVILLE, Fla. (AP)-

Their beards, boots and bravado
gone. "Spider." "Super Squir¬
rel" and "Fat Frank" were or¬

dered imprisoned Thursday for
nailing an 18-year-old girl to a
tree becaused she flunked a

motorcycle gang prostitution as¬
signment.
The trial for the "crucifixion"

of shapely redhaired Christine
Deese ended suddenly when the
defendants-all former mem¬

bers of the now-defunct "Out¬
laws" motorcycle club-changed
their pleas to guilty.
James "Spider" Owings of

Port Arthur, Tex., who in the
gang's language was Christine's
"old man," was sentenced to
three years for aggravated as¬
sault.

Christine, now 19, gave a
sworn statement it was when
she failed to carry out Spider's
orders to prostitute herself
and bring him "$10 before sun¬
down" last November that she
was hit on the head with a beer
bottle and spikes were driven
through her palms.

Bleeding, she sagged against Squirrel" Sorsby Jr of Cypress,
the tree for 15 minutes before
the spikes were removed, she
testified.

She said she was nailed to the

Calif., and John "Crazy John'
Wables and Donald "Mangy"
Graves of Indialantic. Fla
Court of Records Judge Cecil

Rosier sentenced Link to two
tree by Spider. "Fat Frank" years and Sorsby to one year
Link Jr., of Houston. Joe "Super for aggravated assault.

BLOOD DONORS needed 17 50 for
all positive A negative. B negative,
and AB negaUve, *10 00 O negative,
$12 00 MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 507V, East Grand
River. East Lansing, above the new
Campus Book Store Hours: 9 a.m-
3:30 p.m Monday. Tuesday, and Fri¬
day: Wednesday and Thursday, 12
p.m -6:30pm ,337-7183 C

SENIOR MAN needs quiet inexpen¬
sive place to live (Fall) Prefer
single room with cooking or share
house Write R Cooper. 2869 13th,
Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio 44223 5-8/1

SAVE ON
DIVING

EQUIPMENT

EVERYTHING
FROM FINS
TO HOODS
DIVERS AIR

AT

Mon. thru Fri. 9-9
Sat, 9-6 Sun. 2-6

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

'AsrocxCARRACES \*

HAVE A CARE FREE VACATION
THIS SUMMER WITH

INSTANT CASH,
Any where, any time, with anyone

Instant cash is a revolving line of credit loan
service that goes right with you anywhere
you go. Use It as you need It for vacation
needs, travel expenses, or emergencies. For
more information call your credit union today.

MSU EMPLOYEES'
1019 Trowbridge - Phone 353-2280

ROUNDUP WE WHOLE FAMILY
AND COME 10 BONANZA

X..A MOD PLACE TO EATI
rv

> 2 piece

SWIM

SALE
1/3 OFF

• I piece

OPEN WED. & FR. TILL 9 P.M.
OTHER NIGHTS TILL 5;30 P.M.

MARION'S apparel

BROOK FIE LD PLAZA 351-7224

1331 E. GRAND RIVER IN THE E. LANSING STATE BANK BLDG.

HELP BONANZA FIGHT
HIGH DINNER PRICES!

$179
$119
$119

BONANZA STEAK DINNER

FRIED PERCH DINNER

TOP CHOPT STEAK PLATTER

Have Sunday Dinner With Us

BONANZA*
SIRLOIN PIT #205

600 N. Homer at E. Saginaw
near Frandor Shopping Center

COME IS YOU ARE • OPEN 11 A.M. TO 9 P.I



There is only
one thing

a gun is built
to do...

WRITE YOUR SENATOR ... WHILE YOU STILL HAVE A SENATOR

A Public Service of the ST ATE NEWS


